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'£he sttrt.t1 o.!' the roads,. made even l!lOre foul by the weather, had been 
Ca.t>lial..e in l745o 
purely local en'or·o. 
Northumbt;rland and Cumberlhnd an Aot of 24 George II (1751) directed that 
between Net>~Cnstle and Carlisle. At least tt-IO copies Oi' thf;~ survey of' tb 
eurvE:yors; a. .t~eport by O~npbell, mentioned in the same Hinut.as, l:ws not 
been found. 
On 4th W1roh; 1/51• the Comrnol'la ref'er.red the petition to a Committee 
who heard evidence end endorsed the view that the existing road could not 
be repui:ced by the Ul'lUal cout~seo An in:ltial grant of £:),000 towat'ds the 
cost o;f a l1<.>.vt road wns mad~• and ~tl.r wm. Hiddleton and othe.t·s 1-10I'e instruo 
to pr(~pa:re and bring in the required bill which received the royal assent 
jl'he pCtth of the new road W'i;'~s ba.sod upon the official surve 
which shows it as a dotted line usually coincidental with the Roman 14al1 
for more tcum twenty miles east f.r·om Newcastle. . Responsibility, theref'o 
for utilizing. so much of the Hall's rernainFJ must t·es't lorgely upon Campbe 
and upon the Northumberland Commissioners whorr• the Act empO\.fe.red to deter 
II 
the :rot·Hl' a c:ou.rse hat~;1een speoii'ied points. 
Se:;rch f'or tho pErtition, whose cont®nts can easily be detcrm:tned 
f.rom t.ha Jot.wnals of t.~u:'l Hou€\e of' Commons, uncovered inete('!;d accounts 
eubfr,:ttt~;d to Parl:l.iw1~nt fl"CJHl_ each oi' the two counties, to~:,ether -w:i.t.h 
oopit:~E, of ag.t.•ee,nrmts with ao1:truotors, and tM, minutes of' seVGl't)l 
muatint>B of t.h.~ Cu.rnbe.t•land Ooauniosionet'>'i\• t1t the Ne·.ra~ouJ·tle end t.he 
pl't:l6S r~;po.t·t~)d work to h~ve ~rt.tU:·ted on 8th July, 17)1, 
INTROWCIION 
I 
'lhere can be rev of our highways that have more direct historical 
associations than the Military Road. In the maki~ or it many mile a 
of the already depleted Roman Wall had been razed to the foundations to 
provide it with stone and in return it had proceeded to straddle, perhaps 
forever, even the little or the Wall that this last depradation had lett. 
Again, it \raB not only the product of a century which, ironically• had 
seen our first serious attempts at road buildirlg since Roman times but 
had even been specifically laid in consequence of the last daring attempt 
of the Jacobites to regain the throne in 1745. One sensed that there 
must be muCh to unfold yat1 apart from a rev well-worn facts, little 
seemed to be known about the road. ~!ade was usually thought to have 
made it and the account of hie failure to intercept Prince Charles 
becausa the existing road was so bad that it took him nearly three days 
to get from Newcastle to Hexham. wa.s even reported in quite elementary 
hietory books. 
Such perhaps wns the general view o£ the road 1 s background but when 
one began to seek further information it was soon appreciated that 
a.rticleE!. had been written on various aspects ot the road and that 
these only served to whet the curiosity. A chance visit to Culloden 
settled the matter. The well-tended graves or the clansnen1 many of 
them bearing freshly laid tlowere as sUent tributes to lo.ng-dead forbears. 
made a cieep impression upon the writer and brought the whole episode 
ot the Rebellion with its last desperate batUe and the resultant road-
making into the sharpest focus. Professor Birley was consul ted as to 
II 
the advisability of attempting a thesis on the subject of the road and 
was immediately enthu.s1astic. A list of articles and references vas 
canpiled and a line or approach suggested. Serious work could nov 
begin. 
What had been written authoritatively about the road seemed to 
centre round f'our main articles. The first was entitled "The 
Military Road in CUmberland" bf T.B. Hodgson and ha.d appeared in the 
Cumberland and Westmorland Transactions ot 1902. In the main, it 
summarised the more relevant sections of an Act of 24 George n 
entitled "An act for la,ying out, making and keeping in repair, a Road 
proper for the Passage of Troops and Carriages from the City ot Carlisle 
to the Tovn ot NewcasUe upon Tyne." A copy of this Act was found in 
the Library ot Newcastle University and photographed for convenient 
reference but since the same Library also contained the Journals of the 
House ot Comnons it was a relatively simple and,. as it proved, highly 
rewarding task to trace the ori&in and passage of the Bill (from whence 
the Act had emanated) in all its stages through the Commoni· and on to 
the Royal Assent. There was even an account of the evidence given to 
a select committee by some ot Wade's officers who had pEl' ticipated in 
the ill- fated march to Hexham. The Bill had obviously been the 
outcome of a petition to George n and though the content or the 
petition was clear the next logical step was to find the document 
Blld see whose signatures it bore. This has not proved possible though 
l. ThoU&h not through the Lords. Such reports of their 
debates as were available were of no help. 
III 
enquiries haTTe been made i.D all the likely places; but if the ?eti ti.on 
has not been found, other doctunents ot immense value have oo.me to light 
as a result of the search. 
MeanvhUe a fairly thorolll$b perusal. of the contemporary prese~ • 
particularly the N'ewoasUe Courant but frequently the Journal and the 
General Magazine also - was undertakGn with a view to establishing an 
upper time limit to conetrueUon. -t.rhat the .road had been begun on 
8th July. 1751., vas already know a~ it soon b6came apparent fl"Om 
press notices that the road must have been completed in 17'7 though 
toll houses were still to be ereQted. The Ordnance Survey of 186' 
gave the location or these and the site of eaoh was visited. A few 
remained but .most had disappelll"ed and vhere possible details of 
c;iemoli tion were obtained from Local. AuthQri ties or. when no record 
rem81ned1 tro111 local people. 
A secOnd article had appeared in Archaeologia Ael1$DS 1 • in 19'7 
e.nci was entitled 11'lhe Original Survey for the NeliCastle - Carlisle 
Military Road • o.~746tt• bJ Lieu\.Col. G.R.B. Spain. This described 
hOv 1n the previous year Mr. GtJ¥ Allgood of Nunwiok had found an oak 
~ containing a map 10 teet 6 inches lo!J6 by 2 teet wide and entitled 
"A Qarvey of the Cout..ry betweeD Newcastle and Carlisle Representing 
the several present Roacls and the Tract which 1& proposed for the lJew 
intended Road of Oommunication between these Towne • ~ •• u. The box 
bad. been addreesed to Mr. Ulgood'e ancestor, Lancelot, vho had 
been sheriff ot Northumberlanci in 1745 and later M.P • .for the couRt1 
l. Vol.XIV, 4th series. 
IV 
but the map vas unsigned and undated. 
. . 1. 
Sir George t.1acdonalcl had 
presumed that such a map must have existed and been the original from 
which an engraving some 2l inches by 16 inches had been made by 
Nathaniel Hill ancl found in the British Museum. Who could the 
surveyor be who had made the line of his proposed road co-incidental 
with over twenty miles or the Wall and 'Who must obviously share the 
blame tor its obliteration in the eastern sector 1 The answer came 
sooner than was expected. In response to an enquiry to the Public 
Record Oftiee on the subject or the surv91 attention was drawn by 
Mr. Penfold to two unindexed volumes ot the minutes of the Surveyor-
General tor 1749--51 as possibly being of help. One or these proved 
to be a veritable mine of information yielding the names of the 
surveyors and the nature or their COSl!llissione, e1ten the ·amount of 
the expenses claimed by them from time to time. One minute mentioned 
a report by the surveyor but, despite widespread enquiries, thie has 
not come to light. Once the names or the surveyors were knovn. 
however, much valuable biographical inform~tion vas gleaned from 
the List or Officers of the COrps or Ro~al Engineers (166o-1898} 
and even from the Dictionary of National Biography. Volumes I and II 
ot the official history of the Corps were also most helpful. 
The third article vas really little more than a brief record 
in Proceedings of the Society ot Antiquaries or Ne\icastl~on-Tyne, 
192)-24, 2• or remarke made by Mr. Parker Brevis on the subject 
ot a contribution by ta. Brockie in June, 1889 11 to Newcastle 
1. Arch. Aeliana, 4 1 x. 
2. Vol.I, 4th series, p.)l6. 
v 
!~onthly ChrOnicle and entitled ~1arsh,a.l 'Jade's Roadtt. Brockie stated 
that the read had been constructed by soldiers uncler the comoand of 
Wade which, ot course, was demonstrably ludicrous since L'ade haa been 
dead over three years beto.re work began. Yet despite ~.r. Brmris' 
efforto. there was st.Ul a t~idespread tendet!cy to link Hnde ui th the 
road and it seemed that perhaps the only wy in uhich to uill the 
lie would .be ·t.o state categorically who had undertaken the work -
if the answer could be found;. This proved to be une~otedly smple 
for a search at the Rouse of Lords Record Office for the Petition 
uneo,ered instead the Accounts submitted to ~rliament in respect of 
the road. the agreements uith the cootractore (fOr both Uorthumberland 
and Cumberland) and the fo.Iinutes of many or the oeeti~a of the 
Cumberland Commissioners! Plans for some of the bridges lrere also 
included. 
The fourth erticle• again in the Proeeedinbe of the Re~oastle 
- l Society, • was entitled "The Last Days of the Old Roman t!all at 
Rudchester" by H. L. Honeyman and reproduced four extracts from the 
Denton Estate letter books. 'I'hey cover such n::atter~ ao the progre£s 
of the road• decisions to continue it on top of the Y3ll, and 
compensation tor loes of ground, leaving no doubt thot those most 
immediately concerned with the project c~nsulted only their own 
interests or those of their employerc. In adclition to articles 
such as the four mentioned there vere !!lany references to be sifted in 
the correspondence of such people as Dr. ~. Stukeley, nurr:erous 
VI 
notices extending over several years in the contemporar.y press to 
be considered, and man,y 'le&ds' in the accounts and agreements to be 
followed up. lv:tuch of this work has been, or is being; attempted but 
it became apparent some time ago that a very considerable body of 
infOrmation on the subJect ot the t4ilitary Road existed and would 
require lorJi and patient 1Lvestigation. AccordiDgly, after due 
consultation with Professor Birley, it vas decided that research 
should take the form ot two studies, the first to be con~erned with 
the origin and planning ot the road and to be sutmitted as a thesie 
for the degree of t<laster of fl.rts,. the second to be a s,rstematic 
account. of the actu.al eonstriWtion of the road and to be subtlitted 
at a later date in respect of the degree of Master or Letters. 
The present study takes the form of a eantin~ous narrative, of 
which an outline is given below. Main sources are shown in braekets 
after e.ach paragraph, original material being underlined. 
ot the thesis has been submitted ~r consideration to the editor of 
Arehaeologia Aeliana. 
?he 174' Rebellion~ preparations in Newcastle to resist attack -
concentration ot Wade's forces - advance or insurgents on carlisle 
- capture of city- Wade's march to iiexham - great difficulties due 
to weather and roads. (Brand's 11History of Ne-wcasUe", contemporary 
press. "History of 1745 Rebellion" by Andrew Henderson (published 17481, 
"SCottish Highlands, iClans and Rebrimentsn, Vol.I, edit. Keltie). 
Petition for a bill to enable a road for the passaae of troops a.ai 
carriages to be made from Uewcastle to Car lisle • question of the 
originator - Lencelot All.{SC)od, M.?. and General Wade - petition with 
letter from Duke of Newcustle to be laid before Surveyor-General -
Order to Dugal Campbell, Sub- Director of Engineers to carry out survey 
from Newcastle to Carlisle - HU~:b Debbeig to assist him. 
(Vol.26 Journals of House of Comons, Minutes of P..urveyor-General 
tor 1]49. Qregoq, tlstory of the Road"; Helford, "Men of Mark", I; 
Brewie, p.:3).6, "Proceedings of Soc. or Antiquarigs of Nevoaatleu, 
4, Vol.I.). 
m 
Biog;ra.phical notes on Campbell 11nd Debbeig • Corps of Royal £ngineera -
grades of its offioero - their difficulties- award of f1il1tary rank -
:-Jatson and Roy's survey 1n Scotland - Ca:np:Oell and Debbeig claim their 
expensEs - £urveyor-General orders Campbell's survey, Petort and 
estimate to be passed t~ nuke of ne~castle to lay before SOvereign-
report cannot be trueed. 
(POrter's "History of the Corps of Royal En&ineers", Vol.I, 
"WUliam Roy and his military antiquities •• •" by Sir Geo. 
l'lacdonald, ~anutes of' Surve or enerel for l ~; List of Officers 
of Corps of R. Eng. 1 0.1898); Diet. of Nat. Biog.) 
"A SUrvey of the Country between Newcastle and Carlisle ••• u -
tw copies extant - description of same - line of the pro;JOeed 
road over that or mueh of Roman lfall • whose decision and what 
ootive 'l - route to carlisle from rJwcsstle before the !1Ui tory 
Road- alternative routes Campbell might have ~eed- John Warburton's 
claims and deliberate piracy- vhat re:nained or the Wall in the 
Eastern sector before the road was made. 
(Arch. Aeliana 4, XIV, 19'7• Col. Spain's article; Ibid 4.X.l<)'' 
Sir George f.Iacdonald on John Horsley; t1arburton' s ttVellum Romanum11; 
Archit. land Archael. Q)c. of Durham. and rJorthu::nberland• Sir John 
Clerk' e visit to the North of EDgland in 17246 by Prof. E. BirleyJ 
Horsley's "Britannia Romanau; Stukeley's Diary, surtees Soeiety, 
80, vol.IIIa ffl.uot ctqs of' the Old R011an t~all at Rudchester", Honeyman; 
Pro• of soc. ot Ant., NevcaBtle~ 4, VI.) 
The {2ti1~ion presented to the House - considered by a select committee-
their .findings • evidence from three of Wade's officers and a r.u-. Sayer -
grant by .Committee of SUpply - Bill to be brought in - Bill to Act -
summa.t"y CJf ~t .. TurnpikE# acts in 18th century. 
( Vol.26 :;tog;nqls of Bouse6f Qommonl!l. Trevelyan• s Social History) 
Gr~ory's 1'Story of the Road"i Hartmen's "Story of. the Roads"; 
"4ti.litary f'4Sa.d in Cumburlcmd", Hodgson, Cumb. end Uest. 'i'rane.N.s.ll.) 
Tenders tor making road sought - contracts wi tb the • undertakers • -
work begins. 
(COntemporary press. A99Qunts submitted to Parliament). 
VIII 
In general those have been made at relevant points in the text. 
ihey do not, of course. cover the unfailing courtesy, help and 
kindness which the writer has received and is glad to acknowledbe 
trom officers of the British I•:usewn, Public Record Office, Record 
Office ot the House of Lords, Northumberland County and Newcastle City 
Record Offices,. University and Centrfll Libraries; nor do they cover 
the patience, so much appreciated, of all those whO have written to 
him in response to queriea or who have made searches on his behalf. 
l\1rs. I. J.;. LaHson spent oany hours. not alwioye rewarding, in helping 
with .the research durin& brief visits to the capital,. 6IIld many more 
in unaertakine all the typing. P:I'ofessor Birley hos been 
counsellor ancl friend throuzhout snd ~&ee himself available for 
consultation on so many occasions; his assietance and encouraJement 
have ooen greatly valuea. Indeed, without the kindly offices of so 
maQY willi~ helpers probress oust have besn extr~ely ~all. 
1. 
ndllEREAS the making Mel keepi~ a free and open communication between 
the City of Carlisle and the Town ot Newcastle upon Tyne, by a road 
proper for the passage ot Troops, Horses and Carriages at all times 
ot the year would be or great. Use and Service to the Publick; and it 
hath been found by Experience, that the want or such Road, ~assage, 
and CoffiltWlication hath been attended w1 th great Inconvenience and 
Danger to this KinsdQIJl ••••••• n 
SO begins the preamble of an Act. ot 1751 ; ( 24 George II) enJoining 
., ' 
t.he construction ot that highway between lJeTJCastle and Carlis.Le com-
monly known as the t,lili tar1 Road· IJ'he danger re.ferred to vas, of 
course, the Jacobite Rising of 174.5-6 which though attended with bUt 
.. 
little or tbe success which ita sponsors had hoped for on the Znglieh 
side or the Border &\d1 none the less, impcrllled the realm to some 
degree and caused considerable apprehension in maqy quarters. The 
general outline of the rising' is too faniliar to need rE>petition and 
in any event it is only with happenings· in liorthumberlanci lind Cumber-
land that wa are immedb.tely concerned for it was these that focused 
attention on the grave lack of cammunioationse particularl.Y in Wir:.ter,._, 
between the East and 1;/est eiues of the kinsciom at its narro-o~est width. 
Indeed had roadways even mOdera.t~y worthy of the Utle existed then 
the course ot the '45 might have been very different and probably much 
shortanecl. we may thereforE:: pick up the stor1 -in September, 1745, 
drawing upon three main sources• the first being the. relevant lssLles., 
where o.vailable, of Neueastle courant supplementvd by references 
given in John Brand's "History of OOuwcastle upon Tyne"1 VolU!IIe II 
(printed 1789) • Brand makes extensive use of Ne'Jcastle Courant and 
it bas been. necessary to ~ote certain of his references because or 
the cUapidated condition of some ·ot the only copies or this newspaper 
2. 
readily available. Where this has been done acknowledgement ie made. 
were our present obJect to give a fully detsiled account of the s1tu9-
tion at this tit.te, however, then the contemporary issues of the 
Newcastle Journal would probably be found more informative. The 
second of our three sources is a "iUstory or the 1745 Rebellion" by 
Andrew Hender.son published in .1748, and the ttLird "CCottish Highlands, 
Clans and Regiments", Volume I, edited by John s. Keltle, F.s.~. Scot. 
and published in 1875• In .general, the detaL ls of Newcastle's 
preparations to resist attack and the accumulation of ':Jade's forces 
have come from the first of these sources, Wade's march to Hexham 
from the second, and Prince Charles• advance into Cumberland and the 
siege of Carlisle from the third. 4caording to the first the New-
castle MUitia mounted guard on Friday, 20th September.1• This 
followed a declaration of loyalty to King George dated 15th September 
and signed by 813 volunteers who pledged themselves either to appear 
in person or to provide an able mar. to act in concert with hie majesty's 
forces. On the morning of Sunday, 22nd, however, news of Cope's 
defeat at Preston on the previous d~ caused no little consternation, 
some ot the veal thier inhabitants even fleeing the town. On ·wednesday, 
25th, part of the Northumberland r4Uitia arrived, comprising about 400 
hor~Je aud 200 foot "well armed and headed by many tine gentlemen". 2• 
These vere followed ten days later on October 5th by 6oo Dutch troops 
ot General de la Roque's regiment lately landed at Berviok. 3· .1\t the 
1. Brand, ~·'25· 
2. Newcastle Courant 25th Sept. Brand. 
)• Ibid, 12th Oct. 
awne time tho tl"aining of volunteers wa.s goi.ng on apace aa \.rna the 
repairing o£ th~ \~rule and the mounting upon them of some 200 cannon.1• 
On Satur·d~.ty, 26th, arrived 2• Barrell• s, t{olfo' s, F'leming' s and H.orlroe• e 
I\egi.mants of foot and on W.>ndlfl, 28th$ oatr.e the Commander in Chief', 
Field Murslwl Wade• who for the prM;t ~t:eek hvd ba~m on the IHi!'Oh from 
D<mcaete.t• v1ith unHB o.t' lWitj.ah and })U.tch in!'nrrtry. 'fhaso appeat• to 
have aK'l'iv~d thEJ follO\·Iing day and cc>otpriM)d Pulteney•a, Chomondely's 
and Blakeney• s regirfu:mts M: English foot, and Holatein• s, GoL.tur·p' f!• 
Pa.tot• a )• anu threa t6gimenta of Hizzall' s, ~)11 Dutch and under the 
and enOal! ping (.)n the moor. On Tlmrnday,· Jlat, a tx•ain of .\ll'tillery 
arrived e:Jco.rtod by Battax·oy• a regiment, and followt'ld th~) noxt dny by 
army, \oJhich consists oi' about 15,000 effective men in high spi.dts 
Thitl \UiS surely a strong enough force to protect the rout~j through 
to the Ollpi tal Has not to be overlt;,okad) f.rom a l"E;bel forctl t..rhose 
" ••• 
strmngth r..1t thls tima px·obably did not. ex~e(:ld ll,)Ou. In f1-1ot there 
or:,n b~ 3.3.tt.ltl doubt that. so formid!tbliJJ an obstaoJ.e ns Newoast,lo 
poi•auaded Charl~ii tc entex· tho t1o;.mLry by the \.fClst r~ida though, by 
the skilJ.fu.l r,pli'tt:i.ng of' his foroos ( 11 Scottish Highland~-;, C.bnr; 
and He~.\ut<.mtli\ 11 4•) t1r1d their tiesp~ti:.ch along different rout€1H, he wa~ 
l. Ne1.Joastle Courant, Oot.l9th. Brand. 
2. Ibid,· Nov. 2nd. Brand. 
3• Newcastle Jc>urMl ~ 'Nov. 2nd, 1745, adds othe.r units 
and puts total or tJ.~cop$ now in district at 20,000. 
4o Pe587o 
4. 
able to dtH:leive iif.iU(~ t\tl to his real intentions. After les.ving Kelso 
on 6th. NovembEJt', Chnrlaa himself., with one division, arrived nelllr 
car.Liel'e on the 9th. by wey oi' Jedburt)h and Liddl~Eld"le and quartered 
his men in tho vil.lagfl!s on the t-lfH>t side ot the oity. He had take~l 
the moxe et'lst~rly appx·oaoh whilEJ a det11chment from his column had 
udvtl.nced centriitlly by Hawick t.jnd l.angholm ~~nd hi$ life•guards had 
been sent t.toross the rrweoo in the direction of Newcastle to further 
be&nuae the Hoyalista; o.rdero wex·e even sent to Wooler". to pr"ovide 
quarte:NJ i'or his army. The other main division, undez• command of' 
thliii Mtu•quifii.\ of' Tullibar•dina. taking l!l ~esterly route ~md bringing with 
it the ~lrtiller,y and th(:;-) b~ggnge-11 npproeulhed through l·1off,-tt a.(ld 
/H'U'ltlndal.a nnd uotually rendezvoused with. Charles within hours of his 
arrival in the11 Cnrl1sle ElX'ea. l.f 
N~t day • the •..1hole or his army having oroeaed thJi; Eden, ChB.rles 
invested the city on till s1det)• tbv .ch~i'~mdera ignoring his command 
thut the gates should be open~d. News no,o~ came thatl \-!&de ~M~ advt:.ncing 
to the l.•eliiilt' or the city and had t'tlrendy arrived at Hexham. Charles 
uccordingly let't enpuuh men wldox• the Dul<e ot P~rth to ':ontinutt the 
blookado and with the rest. o.f' his i'oroea proceeded to h'arwick on the 
mornins of: the ll.'tb. 'wi {,h the. inwr'ltion of meetir~g \~ade on some or the 
high f$.t'Ound between Newuaatle and Cndisle. 
ahead to reconnoitre afld thfi main ant1y oncmnped on Braropton Hoor. 
News ot' Hada9 6 movemf:mts pr·oved false and nrt(~r waiting two da.ya at 
Br{~lnpton a oounoll of' war wae held when Lord Oeoruo Xurr~y 's proposal 
wa.a accepted .th(),t per·t of thu i•oJ:>ce $hould besiegtl and blocknde 
,. 
Carlide while the othi;.Jr should remf::~in ~~t l3rampton. It wan fur·u.~or 
decided that I.ord Geox•ge should command the blockade and the Duke of 
Perth take chnrge of' tbo battery. Men were now posted in the villages 
f)ll l'Ound the oi ~y to seal ott' coum1unioation with the outt:lide t~o.l'ld 
while the beaie~in1~ party complet~;~d their bl:'\ttery and l.)l'Olight up their. 
artillery of thirteen pieces. ta thin the city oll \4tH~ 1':111' from well; 
not only htul the inhnbit~;u1ta enjoyt:ld little sleep t'or SOH3 dHyn pnst 
but mar•y, through illueaf''' refused to assist in the dei\mce tmy longet• 
arul deoided to surrender the town. Cfmr lea' reply to their r·equest 
for te.rma \o/all th:;tt nona could be g:r~mted unless the Castle also sut~rend• 
ered tand to thili! its oomii!ilnde.r, Colonel Dur·und, a~reed. '.f'he capitulAtion. 
waa signed on the night o:f.' the 14th by Dtu•and and the Duke of :r~:rt.h and 
retire U.JlOfl. promising not to serVIil agoinnt the ilout~e or Stuar·L for one 
year. E',o fell one of Um strong <:1st cities in 1~ngland at fJ. oos·t to the 
1•ebela of one killed t,Jfld one wounded! 
we must now turn ow· tlttent.ton to Hade, e.ncampod on the •rown 
It is inconceivable thr~t he hml not learned of the Highlnndfn:•f! • 
arrival in .E:nt,land but he made no move until appt•.:dsbd of' the march to 
B.ra.rilpton and the po1~sibility of its continuance tq.Newoastle •. Hende.t•son 
takes up t.he story Hnd. on page 57 says:-
6. 
11 ~-Jade bGing I'UISUred of' their }lout; prepared to intercept then,; but 
·Lhe Rigour· of' the Season, their lS~.te forced Nn:t·ohes. Nnd a Kind of 
Flux waon~ the Troops, retarded his Operations till the 16th, that 
he put his Army in Notion for the llelief of Carlisle, now in the 
Hands of ·the Enemy. His design was to dec!'.unp at Day- break; but 
to the Prejudice <>f the Bxpedition. by moving from the ll;)ft, the 
Swift •rroops had the van, tmd they would not stir till 10 o•olook. 
'l'he weather now exoessive.l.y ooldt ·the snot.r lying three f'eet deep 
upon the Ground, ~:tnd a hard Frost, were l)ift'ioulties the Army must 
encounter." 
Uendereon• s book wt~!'l t'i.t·~t published in l~dinburgh but the second edition, 
from which this extract is taken, was pr-oduced in J,ondon t-shere the 9Uthor 
His f'~1cts, he olniws, hr-.tve been 
most carefully checked r:md independentl.Y :revised Bnd 'though to~e may think 
I 
a depth of throe feet of snow to be something of an exagger1~tion yet 
none the less Vol. I of ttt;oottish Highlands, Clans and Hegimenta" ( prige 
11. 592) also refers to "t-l dt<ep snow which had just fallen". Some yet1rs 
later, as 1-1e shall consid~r in due oourae, Officers of' wade's army in 
giving evidence before a Parliamentary Committee on the state of the 
Newcastle-Carlisle road, made no rnention whatavt~r or snow. It must 
be borne in mind howevc~r that their testimony had reference only to the 
poorneBs of the rofld and not to the climatic conditions prevailing on 
the occasion of the Mnrcho Hender•rJon goes on to .roport that the Infant-
ry with l'lajor Generals llo\o~ax·d and Ot;lethorpe and Brigadiers Cholmondely 
artd Nordaunt nt their head ar.riv~d &t Ovington at night. Other sources 
say "0vi.ng.hl.ill't11 but perhaps the proximity of the two places is aufi'iciently 
close as to make little difference to the account. Const()rnation \.fM 
now felt however for the lHst column, many of whom seemed likely to 
auccomb to fatigue upon roads "terribly broken and full of ice" so thnt 
countrymen were sent out with lights and carts to bring them up, a. 
l.. see also 11 A History of the Present Rebellion" by John l~t3.rchant 
(published 1746), p.l]lo Apparently quoting lett.ers from oorre1~· 
pondents to oe.rt1~in sections of the press he mentions the departure 
or Wad~ at 10 o'clock with about 16000 men. · 
7· 
process that went on till nine the following morning when the .tnr~roh was 
continued towards Hexham. The first troops reached this town about 
four in the afternoon, the rear at midnight when, says Henderson• they 
oould proceed no :further because of the snow. 'rhey encamped on the 
south side ot the conflwt of' the tY~o Tynes and were provided with straw 
by the townBfolk who also kindled large tires all over the ground as a 
protection against the unusually severe oold. Het·e Wade rema.ined for 
three days hoping for a tha\1 but when the road to Carlisle continued to 
l. 
be impaaeable he returned to Newoa.$tle• which he reached on Nov. 22nd. 
His anny• continues Henderaont was also spent with fatigue although 
they had eovered only thirty-two miles in six days. SOmething over 
forty would be more correct. Wade has often been censured tor the ~a.y 
in ·whioh he handled triatters and 1 t is easy to say that had he advanced, 
however slowly, Charles would hardly have dared to move south of Carlisle 
and x·i~ak having his retreat blocked. Whatever the rights and wrongs in 
the matter we have abundant testimony as to the foul -state of the road 
and the severity or the weather. Add to this the fact tha~ on a Survey 
ot tho area between Carlisle aud Newcastle, made in 1749, the route trom 
Hexhan1 to Haydr.m Bridge is marked, somewhat ominou.sly, "Summer RoHd"• 
and we see the sort of plight in which Wade i'ound himself\ 'the 
important quf;)ation now is really whether the lesson of the • 4~ would 
be leat•ne<l, and whether commu.rtications between east and west would 
be improved to auoh a degree as to preclude the likelihood of any 
future invasion from the north.. 'l'he ~,mawer is a vex·y definite 
affirmative and ·though w~have not got the full story of the atepe 
1. Marchant alB:~ menticms the impassability of the roads through the 
gx•eat quantity of snow that had i'ciLlen. 
Newcastle Journal (23rd Nov.) says "····rhe General hearing at Hexha 
that they had marched Southwards, ordered the army back to this tow 
f':rom whenoe they are to march directly in pursuit of the x·ebels.'* 
a. 
ttak.en aoon attar the Rebellion to make the concept of tne Military Road 
a. reality \-1~ have enough tt> be able to piece together a connected narx·m· 
tive. t.rhe need for a. t.fell•construoted highway had beet) clearly demon-
stx·a·ted and in all likelihood was a widely discussed topic in the years 
iromedi~ately ~uoceeding the '45• but \-Iho initiated the project ¢annot ~~'et 
be determined with oert~~inty. '!1here are indio~~tiona, however. though 
John Wru-burton' s claim in the introduction to his book •tifallum Roma.num" 
to have put. t'orwal'd such a plan tlB ~arly aa 1715 we shall simply ignore 
l. 
by ro~l!ilon ot his demonstrable untrustworthiness elsowhere. 
An ~ntry dated 4th April in the Hinutes of thc1 $\.lrveyur Oemeral a. 
tor 1749 orders that a l.ett.er o£ 3l$t March t'totn His Grace the Duke ot 
Newc~tstle. at this ·t.ime ~cretary of state for the North 11 together with 
a peti tio:n :t'r·om tho Nobility and Oentry, desiring a !'O!!!d to be 1Mde from 
Newcastle to Carlisle i£4 to b$ referred to the Surveyo.t:""'Gener·etl t 'l'homaf.\ 
J,.r.-tSC@l.l~~s) himsHalf, The Petition has eo fm.t' eluded discovery but 1h 
general :form 19 pad'eotl.y olQat• fl'<)m a pasli!ago dr:.~ted 4th ~tar·ch. 1750/l, 
in 11J ot..~rna.le of the Houoe of Go1nruone" l Vol. 26, 17.50 .. 54). rL'he passage 
is headed - as indedd are all entries concerning the Hili tru"y Hoad • 
p:t~oper chronological order or evonts, For the promer:rt. we need only 
note that it was preoanted on bahmlf ot the nt~obi11ty. Gentry• ClM:·gy, 
F'reeholdero flr.td Inhabitants of the Counties ot· Cumbe:rlt.md and Nor•thutr1ber-
land", and et/l'l.ted; ... 
11That the City of ca:rl:b~le, in the County of' Cumbel'land,. and the 
Town of NC\i~;.mntle upon ~·yne, in the County Of Northumberlnndp are 
l. Sea Article by Sir Geor"e Macdont\ld; A. A. 4th seriee, vol.l, 
"Jobn HQrsley, Sohol.or ana Gentler.nann tor estimate of ~hwbtuton. 
2· Two unit1dexed volumes of the f.U.nutoa of' the Surveyot"-Oetleru.l tor 
1'749 .. ,1 were examined ut the S!Jggeation ot Hr.Penf.'old or the 
Public Hecord 0 ftice. 
situate on the 'fwo principal Passages from the Northern to the 
Southern Ptarts oi' thia Kingdom, the one near the Ix·ish ChAnnel, 
the other near the German Ocean, at the Distance oi' about Sixty 
Miles; and that the Hoad between them is !'or the most part 
through a Country uncultivated, r:md very thinly inhabited, 
frequently unpHosable, and at all times very inconvenient 
either for 'J!roops or Carrilll:>es; and that it has been found 
by F.:Xperience. flS well during the late Rebellion, as on former 
Occasions, that the said Passages cannot be properly guarded 
without a free and open Communication for Troops and Carrinces 
at all 'fimes of ·the Year, between the said. City or Carlisle and 
'town of NewCf..tStle; and that the Want of such a Communication· 
has been attended with great lnconvenience fatJd Danger to thi$ 
Kin~dom, and that a Hoad proper f'or that Purpose cannot be laid 
out. or t.he l!Jcpence thereof defrayed, but by a l~ational Aesif1tanoe. 
and the Aid and Authority of Parliament:: And therefor~ praying, 
That Leave be gi von to bring in a Bill !'or laying out, making, end 
keeping in Repair, 1:1 Road proper f'or the Passage of 1'roops and 
Carriages betvt<1Elll the so.id City of Carlisle and Town of Ne1-rcnstle, 
in such Manner as to the nouse shall aeem meet. 11 
Probably the original was couched in the direct form. t~ho was the 
actual initiator of the petition and who the signatories we cannot be 
absolu.tely sure but ·there ~1re certain pointers. 'f'irst the signatories. 
We shall observe presently that when the petition came to be ernbodied in 
a Bill Bever:U. hundred commissioners w~lre nomiw1ted to see that the 
project \>las carried to conclusion in Northurnberland, nnd some three 
dozen or thereabouts in Curnbet,ltand,1 • and that these inclnde Nobility, 
Gentry, Clergy, Freeholders and many other inhabi tanta or the two 
counties. One may then, perhaps guest> that those appointed commissioners 
had also been those t.Jho signed the petition. fHl to who had been the 
prime mover, however, it is noteworthy that the commissioners in the 
various groups f'or Northumberland (i.e. r•;squires. Baronets. Clerks, etc.) 
are in rough alphabetical. order but that firElt in a list of 11J•;squ:l.res11 
heading all the other groups nnd qut 2!: org12r is the marne of ta.ncelot 
Allgood. It i.a not impossible that his name, as that of the initiator, 
l. I•:xcluding corpor~:rt.e bodies euoh as "1\ldermcn of' Ct.u•lisle"• 
10. 
was given the place of' honour. He is, of course, an ancestor of the 
present ot.mer of' Nunwick, Mr. G. H. Allgood• and was son und heir of 
Isaac Allgood of' Brandon \..fhite House. near the Breamish. Be mnrried 
his kinswoman J h\ne, daughter of RobEJrt Allgood of' Nunwick and suaoeeded 
th t , , i . lo to · at es ate oy V:Ll'tue of h a nulrrJ.I.age. '£he AJ.lgooda had b<:Jen 
sol;i.citors to the Hado.l.if!'ee but in 1715 had f"~iled to support the 
Rising, apparently much to the disgust of the unfortunate Ji:arl of 
Derwentwater. Ltmcelot Allgood bec.:ame She.l':ii'f of ~~orthumbc;;rland in 
1745 and in that capacity must surely have met Wade as the Late Lieut.-
Col. ex.. l"l· B. Spain suggested some years at>o in an article on the 
2· Nilitary Road. In fact it ie not. difficult to imagine him list(!Jning 
to Wade' a bitter cotnll!ent~:> on the roud OV~Sr which the Field Harshal had 
just struggled to Hexham l where Allgood still had a house) as he con· 
tr·listad it with those which he himself had ttJD.da in the Highlands a 
decade and more before. He way even have inspired Allgood \.Jith some• 
thing of his own flair for road-building, if such inspiration H(;;ro 
,. 
needed, for aft(-,;·r Allgood had become a Member of Parliarnent in 1749 
he t Allt;ood) was aoti vely associated with at least tHo roads, the 
~1ili tary Hood, and ·the 11Corn Road 11 f'r(>Jn Hexham to 1\lnmouth. In respect 
of' the latter he wus entrusted with a petition for leave to bring in a 
lUll authorising the repair· and Hidening of trhe existing road and then 
had charge of the meaf~u:re. In addition he Sl~!'Ved on Committt:l68 to 
which det1:~ila of two roads of Sir \.Jill.iam l4iddl(;)ton \.J"ere referred, the 
vlel:t'ord, Hen of Mark• Vol.I. 
A.A.4• XIV, p.19. 
1\a tho result of' a disputed election the provious ;year. 
'the Allgood astute p<lpers seetn to shed no light on 
L!itncelot.• s twsooiation with the HiJ.itary Road. 
llo 
one from Longhorsley to the Breamish and the other from Morpeth to 
It thus looks more than ever likely that Allgood wae closely 
connected' with the petition which preceded the Nilitary Road Bill, 
though Sir Williara Middleton and not he guided the measure through the 
Commons. Anot.her reason for linking him with this Road is the fact 
that he received a personal copy of the survey of the existing roads 
between Newot.~stle ·and Carlisle maae, as we have already noted• in 
1749 and about which we shall have more to t'f;port presently. This 
2. 
copy, hand-drawn and in iinmaculate condition. is in the possession of 
.the present O\v-ner .. r.>f Nunwick and by virtue o.f its immense size and the 
vast amount of •JOrk necessat'ily ontailed in itB production, one can 
scarcely avoid the conclusion that copies ~oTould b0 available only to 
those int.iowtely oonneeted with the project. Perhaps this is also 
an t.'lpp:Npriate point at Hhich to consider \lade'~; claims since there 
is no doubt that the road is still widely knot.m as \·Jade' fl Ho~1d and 
that it lw.B long been so called. . Wade, os He helVe noted, HEW a great 
buildtT of Hilita.ry l{OI).ds in the 18th century and was in this area in 
1./4';}, and likc.:n.;ise ma.y have u1•ged the building of a military road from 
Newcastlo to CHrlisle. He \411B also H Hern.bt~r for Hath from l"/22 until 
the time of his death but there seerns to be no evidence that he had any 
connection \lith this petition, Hhich t·H:ts probably ori~iuatod in 1748 if 
it was ready for· nubmis~;ion to the Surveyo.r-Genel~al by N~1.rch, 1749• In 
any case Hade died March, 1748, so, \-rhile it is extremely unlikely that 
he had anything to do 1r1i th the peti"tion, it is obviously certain that he 
1. ~felford, Men of t4ark, Vol. Io 
2. See reproduction at end. 
had no concern whatever with the construction or a road which was only 
·. l. 
comcnenoed in 1751. AlJ. considered then, the evidence, oiroumatantial 
though much ot· it is, seems to point in tho direction of Allgood BS 
chief initiator, f . md if' not to him, then perhaps to another local Member 
of Parli&llent much intereatecl in roads ... Sir William Middleton. 
We may now return to the ~·Iinutea of the Surveyor-General where the 
next x·alevant entry is one of May 9th, 1749, stating that he hsa ne>to~ 
considered both the latter of the Duke ot Newcastle and the Petition 
desiring a road to be made from Newcastle to Carlisle and ordered, ... 
•'That Mr. Dugal Campbell. Sub DiN~otof of Engineers go thither, make 
an exact survey of the present road betwixt J:iewoaetle and Carl~sle, 
also a project for .opening a Con1munication betwixt thaee places. 
and makin,g the same ·Practicable at all Seasons ot the Yefn• for 
'troops and ca.rs•iages to paaa and repass. that he transmit the 
s~e to the Boord, with his report thereupon, and an estimate or 
the Charge or Naking it, that the same may be laid before His 
Majesty. u 
Less than a fortnight later, on 22nd May • a !'u1•ther entry direoted: ... 
11'1'hat Mr. Hugh Debeig 2. assiat l<lr.Dugsl Canpbell in Surveying 
the Rot.=td between Newcastle and Carlisle and that he follow such 
orders as be shall give him from time to time for the furtherance 
and promotion ot Hie Majesty's Service." 
One surprising consequence of' these entries is that now that we 
knowwho was responsible for the survey, a question which has long 
puzzled f.l.rchaeologists ~;md hietorians, \'le may simply turn ·to page 549 
ot Vol..XXII (SUpplement) of the Dictionary of National Biogrq> hy and 
find the same answer! i\lr there it has been all the time, waiting 
for any student of the Military Road whofihanoed across the lengthy 
l. S$e Gre~ory "'fhe Sto,t3 of. tl).~ Road0 , p.213, ~here it ie 
stated ~hat a number of mil1tary roads are orten referred 
to as General Wade's but weJ'e made later in the 18th century. 
Instances are cited. 
Elsewhere spelled "Debbeig11 • Possibly these orders were the x 
basis for the remark in the June 1749 issue of Newcastle Gener 
Magazine "We are assured that the GoViernment have resolved to 
make a Military Road between th:iis Town and Carlisle. n· 
l:J. 
passa~e on "Oebbeigt Hughn. Almost at once he would have read that 
ai'ter the conclusion ot the 'l'reaty of Aix ... la .. Ghapelle Debbeig .retu:t•ned 
home and was employed on survey oper·ations in scotland 11-nd the North of 
l!~ngland, 11assiating Col. Eugald (thus) Campbell in the construction of 
the ltiili tary Road from tiewoastle upon Tyne ·~o Car lisle, which. with its 
fourteen btidgea, was completed in 1752 and was oonst.r·ucted as one of 
the straighterJt and best laid ... ou.t roads in the Kingdom". Actually, in 
the l:i,ght of present l'esearoh. the date here tl752) is not. accurate as 
the road 1d&S not comp).eted before 17'}7, a fi3.Ct ottosted by notices in 
the local prens which we shall consider hter. nut the remark that 
Debbeig vms engaged in sur:vey operations in Scotland is most intereHting 
and dese.t•ves elucidation before wo proceed t-~ith biographical details of' 
Campbell and his subo.t•uinate for,. ~gain aa a result of the '45 n.ebellion, 
there W<lS begun in 1747 a map o£ the Highlands which became the pre-
cursor of the Ordnantle Survey of Great Britain. 1• The conception ot 
such a map originated with an Engineer named David 'detson who in l.745 
was on service in Flanders but who in the following yeHr \vM3 present 
with his x•egiment at the Battle of Falkirk. Engineers, of course held 
office at this time undet warrants which oonfl.;lrred no regular military 
status. 1I'hey had their own system of grades, upon whi~h v1e shall 
presently enlnr ge• but when they held no separate tJ.rmy commission they 
:t'roquently :f'elt their position to be somewhat anornalour>. 'l'hi f3 could be 
overcome by granting therr1 commissions in var·ious regiments but here their 
1. Porter, !-Jist. of the Cot•ps of Royal Engineern1 Vol.r? 
p.l67. l.Joan oi' Vols. 1 <.\nd li from tho Corps L~brary WH£' 
kindly permitted by tho l .. ibr!~r;tan, Lieut.Gol. Sandeman, O.B.n:. 
*£he help and comment ot l,ieut. col. Stear, ~;ec. of' the n. gng. 
Historical ~iooioty was also appr(;Jciated. 
were employ~d upon as engineers at1d to t'ejoin their regimenti:f, and this 
they aoiiletimetl hfld to de> despite their posi tiona in the aatl'lbl ishment of 
Engineer a. i...Zataon, th~n, we find at Falkirk in 1746 apparently with 
the .rank of' Captain and evidently sarving with dif!tinc~ion since he wn.s 
made Deputy quarte.t.~auaste.l.~-ae.ner.al oi' the. F<>rces in North Britain {his 
commission dating from the da_y or the battle} and by the aetna 8ppoint· 
rn.ent becoming a Lieutennnt-colonel in ·tntl Army. ~lith Dougt;~l Campbell 
he was among the ffingineers who served at Culloden. After the Rebellion, 
Watson• s scheme fox• the subjection of the clans really involved a survey 
of the Highlands and the consttltction of roads which would facilitAte 
the paaeat;e of armed patrols encamped at key points from which a system 
o£ tracka would opem in qifi'Elt't.mt directions. Fox thought the idea to 
be a good one, eo did the Duke of {~Ulllberlund under whose direct orders 
t..rutaon waa now placed, and with a view to cOlf,lllElilcing arrangements, a body 
or infantry was encamped at }.i'ort Augustus in 1·747. Much of the actual 
survey was carried out by a young 1nan named William Hoy who with others 
worked under the super:lntendenoe of Watson. In Roy's.own words :• 
"As assistant Quarter-Nastfllr• it fell to tny lot to begin, and 
afterwru:•ds bave a considerable shore in. the ex@cution o:f' that 
map; which being undertlken under the auspices of the fJuke of 
CumberJ.and• and meant at first to be oonfined to the Highlands 
only, waa nevertheless at last extended to the t.owlandllli and. 
thus made general ~n what related to the m1-1inland o:f Scotland, 
the islands (except some of tho leaae:t.' ones near. the coast) 
not having been su.rvayed." 1:, 
•ro outline the work of Roy and hia felJ.ow engineez•s, fascinating thOllgh 
l• From Introduction to "An Acootmt of the Me~1eur~memt .. 
of a Base on Hounslow Heath" read by Roy before the 
Royal f;ociety in l785o 
the task would be, is not our present purpose. Suffice it to say that 
one or those fellow en~ineers, for a brief epaoe at any rata, was Hugh 
· llebbeig. 'l'he rasul t of the task was a large and highly ... finished 
coloured military survey of Scotland (excluding the islands) divided 
into several compartments thou.gh, some .ot the sections or the southern 
part seem to be missing. A.ooording to Roy, however, the outbreak of 
the Seven Years t~ar in 1755 prevente<l completion. ·The scale is about 
two inches to the mile ,and was one regularly used by military engineers. 
The maps from this survey are preserved in the British Museum in 
George III' a collection and these include the so-called "Duke of 
Cumberland • s map" which was mex·ely the otiginal drawings for the 
N¢rthern part of scotland. 1• 
Thoue,h Hoy and watson's survey must have been in progress when 
campbell and Debbeig surveyed the Newcastle-Carlisle area no connection 
between the two (other tha,n that Debbeig had a hand in both!) can be 
proved in the present state of our knowledge. lt may be ver·y tempting 
to regax•d the lesser of the two surveys as a logical and likely extension 
ot the other but there is in fact no ground for StlCh a supposition. 
Perhaps the most that one can sa:y is that knowledge of the Scottish 
survey· must h.ave boe.n an added inspiration to those who sought to m!3.ke 
the idea or a Neucastle ... Carliale road a. reality. 
We are now in a. position to examine, in just sufficient detail for 
our present purpose. the careers of the two men who made the Military 
Road survey. Campbell, though the senior man at this time, neVtlr 
l. Acknowledgements to Mr. n. A. Skelton or the 
British· Muset.Wlo 
16. 
reached the heights to which it was Debbeig' s lot to tascend. 'l'he 
en~ineers •. as we have noted• had theix• own designations beginning at 
·~he bottom o£ the scale with that of Praotitionex- l~ngineor and c.->n-
tinning upwards through the grades of SUb-l~ngineer, ·l~:ngineer Extra .. 
ordinary, Bngineor in Ordinary, Sub-Director.· and Director to Chief 
Engineer. Aoooi'ding to a list of the corps as at April 16th. 1748 
Campbell held .the grade of Hub-Dil'eotor, Debbeig tho.t of Practitioner, 
and '£homas Lascelles that of Chief Engineer. The latter also held the 
office of Surveyol""General but was permitted to retix-e from hie onaroua 
Q.uties in 1750, from which time the poet of Aurveyor-Oeneral became 
l. disconnected f'rotll the r~ngineers whil.e that of Chief Engineer was left 
vacant for some years. That the highest post to which they could aspire 
had not been filled simply added to the disconter1t already apparent in 
the Corps and the upshot of the matter wa$ that F1ppeal was macte direc-t. 
to the Duke oi' Cumberland as head of the Army to intercede with the 
Kir~ to cont'er army rank on the engineers. This the Duke did though 
auch was the opposition even from the Board of Ordnance whose member a 
falt keen displeasux•e at t,)eing by-passed, that it Has SHVen years 
before the point was carried and the of'f'ioers of the CorpB received 
~11ilitary r•ank. Sub-D:i.reotol' Dougal Campbell ~,-;ould uo"r also rank as 
Ma.jo.t·, Hugh Debbeig as J .. ieuten!lnt. 2• 
l. I-Iist. of Corps of' Royal Engineers, p.l68. 
2. I bid, p .181. See e.l so P• 394 of Vol. :J:I \lhich sta. tee 
·!ih.ut. Debbeig \>/as commissioned aa0(3.ptain-Ld:eutenant 
probably in error since he w~s only a Vub- r:ngineer. 
\rlhen inade bngineer Extraordinnry in 1758 he was re-
corrimiseioned in a similar Military rank. 
or Campbell's car·eer all too little is known. there being no 
mention of him in the HistOl'Y of the Corps before his px·omotion to 
Engineer in Ordinary in 1744. The l66o-l898 List of Off.i.cers of the 
Corpe however provides the bare record of his progress from Practitioner 
to SUb-Engineer on 1.11.~, to Engineer Extr'.lordinr-ll'Y on J• 7·42, to 
Engineer in Ordina~.·y on 8. ).44 and ultimately to ,S.Ub--Direotor on 2.1.48. 
When the • 45 Rebellion broke out in August of that yeiJl' Carapbell was 
one of th¢nly three engineers known to havf) been in Scotland at the 
time and seems likely to have been at the da:t\mce ot' l!tlinburgh Castle 
againfJt ·the Chevalier. 1 • ~le next hear or him at. Culloden in 1746, 
a.s p1·eviously mentioned, and then again in the same year, and in that 
following. in F'landers where it had b~en. decided to pursue the \~ar 
against the French \-tith renewed vigour. A. ~~~rrant of ]j'ebruary 'x·d, 
l747t had ordered a "BX'igade o:f Engineers" to be employed unde!' the 
command of the Duke of.Cumberland and appointed Dougal Campbell us 
Chief Engineer at 15s. rer day. 'the same Warrtmt, incidentally• 
mentions Hugh Debbeig as Engineer-F.x;traordiuary (~t )s. per d~cy. '!he 
whole brigade wa::. present at the battle o;f Val (or illlfeldt) on July 
2nd. where Debbaig served on tbe staff of the Duke. He was also at 
the siege of Berge.n-;.o.P"'Zoom 2• and though Campbell is not rnentioned by 
name as being there it is obviously possible that he was. On October 
all men \-tho had sax·ved on the Flanders '£rain but \-tho were not on tne 
permanent est;lblishment were reduced.·· Campbdl now appears as Sub-
l. v .158, Vol.I History of the Corps of Royal Bngir.eers. 
2o P.l6~, Ibid. 
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Director on the Corps list as at April 16th. 1748, and Hugh Debbeig as 
Practitioner. The official history or the Corps has little more to 
tell us of Campbell but the dei'ect is remedied :for the next two years 
by tho t1inutes of the Surveyor--General. Following his commisfJiOn; 
dated 9th May, 1749 1 to survey the country betw~)en Ne\..rc:wtle and 
carlisle little time appears to have been lost in 'getting to t..rork. for 
a l4inute of 18th July .t:·eoords his claim i'or £20. 4s. 6d. for 11Hox•sehire 
and Fxpencen (thus) from London to Berwick and from thonoe to Net~castle 
on His Ma,jesty's s:.-.~rvioe, by Order oi' the Board". The smne Minute 
records Nr. Hugh Debbeig' s request for "an allowance of' £{3. 8s. Od. for 
his Passage, Horsehire, and E:xpenc~s on the Road to ASsist Mx•. Campbell 
on the Survey of the Road between Newcastle and Carlisle". Both Bills 
\-J(:Jre ordered be allowed and paid by Bill and Debenture "except the £1 
charged ih Mr. Debbeig' s Bill for Extraordinary E:Xpencesu. ~lhat these 
Here we are never likely to know though tote cannot but feel a C(:,rtain 
sympathy for the unfortunate claimant. His next two claims however are 
reoordad first in a Minute of )rd Oot()ber as being £9.l)s. 9d. "for 
Horsehire e.nd Elxpences to NeHCclatle to attend t·1r. Dugall Campbell on the 
Survey of the Road between thf:l.t Place and Carlisle, from the lOth July to 
the 25th ultimo 11 and the second in a Ninute of 12th December for £ll.l5s. 2d 
11 f'or Horsohire and other Expenoes, in surveying the Roe.d. from Carlisle 
to N~;.nlfce.atlet nnd coming from thence to London11 • Bot¥1, having been 
certified by Mr. Campbell, were allowed in full. 
Campbell • s own final claim, as recorded in a Ninute of ~?2nd December, 
was a much weightier iter{!, amounting to £54. ls. 8d. and representing his 
"Bill or Di sburaement f.lnd 'travelling rt:xpancas. on account of the Survey 
or the Oountl•y rx•o.rn Newcastle to Carlisle. ror a ttoad or CO!hffiUlliO~tion, 
in the months ot July, August, and Soptcmbsx• last". 'fhe impor·ta.m;H~ of' 
this entry, howevar, lies not so much in the surn involved as in the fH.ct 
that it cil'!tes precisely the aU.rvey fO.t."' the Nili tory Road. A f'urther 
bill of' Campbell• s in the same Minute for £24.10a. Od. "on account of' 
t4orks ~:md llepa.irs carried on at Berwick ond Carlisle 1• bet\..teen let 
July and''lst ulto" was also ordet•ed to be allowed and paid by Debenture. 
With whi'Jt diligence Campbell and hie colleague had applied them-
selves to their ~asks, is indicated by the ne.xt • .reference, agt·d.n a 
Minute of 22nd Deo~raber, 1749, vhich re:1ds:· 
11Mr.. Dugal Cmnpbell Sub· Director ot" Etlgineers, having {Pursuant 
to Minu·te ot' the 9th Mt\Y last, and agreeftble to .a Letter the 
le.te Master GemH'al received f't'Oill Hif! Grace theDuke of Newc!'mtle, 
with the Petition oi' thC:l Nobill ty t"'nd Gentry • desiring a }load to 
be tnt;lde ft:•om Newcastle to CtU'lisl.e,) tran$U'I:1tt .. ed a Jtepor·t of the 
sever•al Roads at present used for tho CommunicHtion between 
Newc~mtle and Carliale, and of' the most pr•oper Course for the 
new intended Road• with an Estimate of the Charge to meke the 
same, and the several Stcme Bridges that are necessary upon it, 
o.rnounting to £22,450· rmd inclosing a Plan or f~urvey of all 
the Country betwE:~en ·those Plnces and some };Jiles farther on each 
end, extendin~ i~t ~ 1 60 Miles, and about 6 Hiles in Brea.dth, 
OHDERf~D 
That the same be sent to His Gra.oe the Duke of Newcastle, 
to lay bei'o.t•e Hie Majesty, and thwt His Gra.oe be desired to 
observe in folio 12 of. Mr •. Campbell • a lteport• that be p:roposed 
to curr·y the new Roa.d Sb:toen Miles and an half' throueh aeverol' 
Inoloatf.d Grounds, which a.ee privr1t.e Property, and must lle first . 
purchased, the Value whereof is not iualuded in the £?2,450 at 
which the Charge of making the said Rond is es-timated by 
Mr·. Campbell." · 
~rhus in t1u•ee months (July, Augur~t attd September) the two e:ngineet·s had 
surveyed art ar(.)n of' :360 square miles~ pr•oducod the aot.ual survey, 
1. li'or which places Cartlpbell appenrs to ha\1(~ been resportaible. 
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prepared an estimate and a report. What proportion of the work wns 
done by et~oh we cannot tell though the report ie refe.r:r·ed to as 
11Ml"• Campbell' sit and a.e senior he no dot.lbt had reaponsibili ty f'or the 
whole project. 
Campbell, it seems• WHB a most conscientious worker and one who 
disliked inaotivity to such a deg.rfJe that the next r·elev.ant entry in 
the l4inutes of the ~IUrveyor·Oeneral, dated June 15th, 1750, says: ... 
"Mr. Dougal Campbell, having signified by letter belief' that 
all attempts by l~ngineer·s to improve themselvea in their profession 
would be acceptable to the Board, r.and ne there is little service at 
home for him this yeur Ciesires leave to go abroad to visit the 
li'ortifiontions in Flanders and Germany to make what ol.)servatione 
he could. that the J .. ieutenant General l. had approved his request 
and procured the Duke's consent and he only wanted the Board's 
approbation and leav·e which he hoped they would grunt for a year 
or t.wo. Ho would acquaint tha Board from. time to time where he 
i tlt in oaaa he should be wanted to attend his duty. 11 
Nor was his request unheedod for an entry of June 15th orders tht'it a 
letter be sent to Nr. Smal t, l!.ngineer in Ordinary at Carlisle:~ 
11 to acquaint him that as the Board have given leave to Mr. Sub• 
Diruotc.,:r Campbell to go abroad f'or his impt•ovement they oommi t 
the care and direction of' the Wor·ks in the Barwick and Hull 
Uivisions to him and require him etriotl;y to observe and follow 
the instJ:'uctions t;iven the said Mr. Oampbell and that a copy of 
the aame be given him." 
'the Minutes of' 1750 would nppear to have nothing further to t.ell us of 
Ca:n pbell though obviously research into those of subsequeut yenrs 
might fill the gaps in our knot-tledge. Before leaving 1750 however 
one other entt•y, dat(~d Mar. 27th might claim attention. It wt:ta to 
the efft'lCt that a Mr. Sherme.n; Storekeaper $.t Hull, had signified by 
1. l~vidently the t.ieut.-Oenorr•l of Ordnance \-tho at 
this t.ime was probably ~Ur John Ligonier. 
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a letter of 5th March that Hr. BenJamin Hwnsey of that town, who had been 
one of the Clerk! of Stores in Flanders in the late War, desired to be 
appointed an overseer t'or the road tht'\t is to be made from NEn.Jonstle to 
Cur·liale. It l-tas coldly ordered that hts be informed that the Bonrd 
knett of' no orders for making the S(·\id road~ 
Following a Royel vJarrrmt of Dec.16th, 1755, augmenting the Corps, 
Campbell appears once more on the list aG Sub-Director, but with the 
Medway fiG his statlon.1 • His subordinates, with the grades of 
Engineer Extraordinary a.nd Sub-- Engineer respocti vely, were Oeor ge 
weston and, once more, Hugh Debbeig. Agnil} the paths of Cnmpbell 
and Debbeig had rnet though thls is not surprising if Campbell was 
ever consul ted in the appointment of his assistants, for p:t•obt~bly no 
one appr~ciated better than he the outstanding qualities of Debbeig 
whose merits had long since found him favour at high level, 'to 
complete Campbell's career we are ()bliged to turn again to the List 
of Officei·s of the Corps (166o-J..898} where there are two further 
details. 'fhe first of these completes his t~ar Services with the 
entry ttLouisbout'g• 1757" and ·t.he second records his death a.t Sea 
between Halifax and New York in September of the same year. 2• 
It has been necessary to dwell at some length on campbell since 
there appeara to be no single connected account or him and information 
from various sources has required consolidation. f£he name is not true 
of Hugh Debbeig concerning whom, as we hnve already st&ted, there is a 
l. History of the Corps of Royal Engineers, Vol.I,p.l72-:h 
2. References to Campbell and examples of his work may be 
seen a.t the Public Record Office, Chancery tnne, but 
they throw no furthet• light on our present studyo. 
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full and detailed account in the Diotiontu•y of N<.t.tiorml Siography.l• 
lt wili therefore in no way detract from him if we confine our 
attention mainly to the earlier details of his bd,lliant progression. 
Nany of these we have t\lt·eudy mentioned in passing so that it only 
remains :t'o.r;• us to draw our .t•ef'erences together and add what appears to 
be neoussary for the sake of continuity. ·lie was born in 17~1 and n.t 
the bl.ge ~i' eleven had entered the RQyal Artillery as loiatrosa. By 
1}4.5 he had become a cadet•gunner but in the following year was 
attached aa an engineer to the expedition of Lieut-General fli.nol.nir 
against L'Orient, being presen·t both at the siege or. that plaoe rand at 
tha subsequent descent on Quiberon, 'His studies were then r.eaumed nt 
the Royal Nili tary /bcad~y at Woolwich though etilrly in 1/47 ;;?. he w:.a 
i~ 1/'landet•e with the gl"Hde of f!:ngineer-l!:xtt·ao.rdi.nary where by r.eaeon 
of his l,),ol,dn~las and intelligence he wna made an extra side to the Duke. 
In July of that yeor he waf~ present at the Battle of Val• his conspiou• 
ous ga:l.lantry winning the praise of the Commander-in-Chief'• and also at 
the siege of :Bergen-op- Zoom. After the suspension of' hostilities he 
was one o£ the engineers selected to make a survey of the seat of war 
in Brabant tU'ld wt:l.fl placed on the est~1hli ahlnent t~a PractH.ioner l\~ngineor~: 
April, 1748. Of his activities \rfi th Campbell in liorthumbl.3rland and 
Cumberland. in 1749 howeve:t:• we need say nothing further at present. nor 
of his promotion to Sub-Engineer, 1751, and appointment to Chatham, 
except that his plan of' the Ohntham Linet~ dated 1755 may be Sl:len at the 
lo See above, page 12. 
2· (!oa above, pHga 11. 
3• t.ee above, page 18. 
British Huseum. At this point however we must leave Dabbeig, br~rely 
over the threshold of a long and distinguished career·. Here the rest 
of his life ou.l." px·~sent. cono~rn it would be a. faBcir.u:tting account of 
active aerv ice in Uol'th Arne rica 1o1i th Wolfe• under whom he served ~ls 
Heat's pain tint; of the inoidant; of aec.ret \-JO:rk in France find Sptdn 
and of hi€£h nppoirrtmet1ts both at home and abt•oad; ot compliments from 
the NoniJ.t•oh on the speed with which he threw three bridges over t.he 
'l'hmnes 1.1.t tim manoeuvres or 1780; of' how he once seleotE:ld f'or his 
clerk a certdn William Cobbett; of' how he was t.\1ice oourt•martialled 
for his outspokem1~H3S :'.lnd :finally of how he died• a genural and full of 
years, on Hay 27th, lHlO. 
One .ref.ml t of their efforts waa B beauti• 
fully. colour(ad and hand-drawn ro~ap, to which \.Zo Mve alraad.Y x·~ferred, 
entitled 
111\ Survey of the country between Newcastle and Carlisle 
repx•eaenting the several present roads and the •rract whioh 
is propoe-.ed for the NeW' intended RoAd of Communim1tion between 
these Towns. 1. .As also all the Course of' the Homt:m H·nll with 
all the Mili tr.;ry Stations, Csstellta and Hili tnry l4ays tho.t lye 
upon this survey. 11 
Of thia ourvey ·two copies are known to exist., on(') at the Northumberland 
Count,y Hecord Office and one in the pOti~Sesr~ion of Mr. G. H. Allgood of' 
Nunwick, Simonburn. Nox•thumbe.t'land. How the second copy cmne to light 
hHB been desoribed by the le.te Lieut. Col. G. n. B. Spain in hie article 
6 2. n•rhe Origiu~Al SurV~.Y .for 'the Newca~:<.tle- Carlisl~ Hili tary l10<:ld - c.l74 • II 
l. Compare the terms of Oampbell's commission, Page 1~, above, 
also the Surveyor-Genel .. l.ll'a Ninute of Dec.22nd, l749.on pHge 19. 
2. A. I\.4.XIV, 19~37· See also r11bove P.lo. 'J:he date 11 o.l740" we 
can immedin.tely corx•ect to "l'/49" in the light of pr<;1acnt 
knowledEe. 
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Apparently 1\f:r. Allgood was examining the contentr~ o.f a cupboard at 
Nunwiok in J.liaroh, 19~6; when he found an oak box containing the map, 
immaculately preserved and bc:Hmt:U'ully exeotlted by hand in many colours. 
It rneaaur·os ten feet six inches loni~ by t~o feet wide and oover·s five 
shefi3ts joined to~:;ether to make a ro11.1 • $ir Georf;e Mctodounld, in 
his leotu.t•a "John Horsley, Scholar fmd Gentleman" which war:1 delivered 
to the $ooiety of .tmtiqU!lries of Newcastle upon 'ryne. 27th April, 1932, 2• 
rightly presumed the existcmoe ot' such a map r.-~os being the original from 
which an engraving signed ~~~. Hill sculpt." M1d found in the British 
Jvtusewn in association with the Act tauthorising construc'tior; of the 
f1ili tat•y l\Oad, must hav!tl b<c:en made. He believe~i that Hill's copies, 
one of which he reported to be in the Public Libl'l;lry at Newca~?t.le;" were 
probably issued for the use of Members of Pa1•liament when discussing 
proposals l'E;Jl.ative to the project Ol:' for inf'Ot'tnf..~tion to the general 
public after the Bill had boaome la\-1• In a f'ootnote on page 55 of 
the ~wticle he says that if' the l-lhereabouts of the original map could 
be discovered it would probf<lbly reveal the names of the actuHl surveyors 
which, of' course, it dO~lS not, and in a postscript on page. 57 he further 
sttl.te~;1 that since px·epad.ng his proof for press ha h~is received inform-
ation that the ori;~inal may be prtMilerved in the war Office. IronioDlly, 
there was a oopy much .nearer thnn he could have supposed, for the one 
which is now at the County .Record Office, Gosforth, had actually b~H:m in 
the po::.mession of the. very Socie't.y which he was addreHsing fox· ,o;), century 
or more' 'f.he earliest r(7ferEmce to it that can be t'ound is il'l a 
l• Nr. Allg\>od .kindly permitted the \ll'itor to exf..unine this 
map in J·anuary, 1965. 
2. See A.A.4. Xo 193'• 
,. Hhere it may at ill be seen. 
catalogue of the Library of the Society published in 1839 and which 
recorda that it had been presented by J'ohn Bell though the date or 
1. 
presentation is not given. There is, hov1ever• a further reference 
to this map in a footnote t.>n page 465 or the Not•thumberland County 
History X 2• whioh merely corroborates the fact that the map was 
in the Black Gate Library when this History was printed in 1914. 
While still quite leg,ible• its condition in no way approaches that 
of the Nunwiuk copy which gives the impressior1 of rarely having 
lef·t the seourtty of its case. This case was addressed 
"For Lancelot Allgood Bsqre at Hexht.IDl near Newcastle 
upon Tyne to the oax•e or rw. Green'ofOOd an t:xoiseman 
at Newcastle upon 'fyne. 11 
though the writing ~Jas so .faint as to be onl;y· dedpherable after 
treatment. Exactly how the E~xaiaeman, Greem.,ood, fits into the 
picture is not at all clear. A brief outline or his movements 
within the service 1..1as obtained f.rott, a former Librt:trian of the Custom 
House Librtil.ry by Colonel Spain but r(~cent enquiries in <:< similar quarter 
have added nothing further save that the present Librarian considers 
it probable that any interest Greenwood might have had would be in 
a priv~:rte capacity. Possibly t.here was some urr·ang<:lment whereby 
Greenwood regularly acted as a receiving agent for Allgood since it 
would seem reasonable that the box and its contents HOuld come .from 
London, \.rhere at this period the Board of Or·dnance had premises in 
the '!'ower. If Parliament were in recess and Allgood thus e.bsent 
l. (.Jr. \-J. l'ynemouth, l>"'.L. A., Honorary .Librarian to the 
Society • kit-:dly provided this inforJYHJtion. 
2. To which attention was drawn by Professor Birley. 
from London th~n disp~itoh \.sould probably be neoeseary. \~hether the 
map Wl'lf~ Campbell' s work ot• that of' some iloard of Ordnance exp(::lrt 
working f.t•oltt C~mpbell' a data is, ilripoasiblo to .say but ~me idea of 
the skill involved con be gained from the collotype reproduction 
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raaaompsnying this account. lt ia about one thi.t•d of' the size of 
the original but ot' ooUN.le aonv0ye nothing of the beauty of' the colour's 
in which the latter is worked. Ort~'m to a scale of just over two mileA 
to the inch, the su.rvey extenda fNHlt roughly three miles east of N~tm<Histle 
to about two and a half roUes wast of' Carlisle: the t<tidth of the tract 
varies f'rom a minimum of thNH~ or !'our 1uilea to a maximum of about aix. 
l~ot only does it show the propos~~d course or the new road but, as the 
title s~1ys 11 • •. • also all the course of the Roman \v~ll with all the 
M~litary Stationf'l, castella and Military Ways that lye 
upon this surVfJY." 
'the \-tall 1 s indicated as 11P.,everus vlall 11 and the Vallum AS "Hadrlan' e 
Vallum11 but. nowhere is the course of the Nilita!'y Way shown, not even 
in an inset. anti tl<-Jd "Profile or the Homan Wall and Vallum near Portgr.-~.ie''• 
This :i.s a mo~t curious omi:3don. lt may indicate, V¥ith th~~ poasible 
exception of' ahort stx•etohest that the road was no ltmger in use but it 
ie impossib).e that Campbell and Debbeig knew nothing of' its existence. 
\-Jell might Stukelfv complain with suoh bitterness 
11It was the busineaa of the surveyors or the work to traoe 
out this road. '.{'hey would ruwe. t'ouud it pret.ty st.t•nit, 
well laid out in ret:ard to the ground, and it would h•~va 
been a foundation suff'ioient for their new road. 'the lata 
.l.aiJt•nad Roger G€\la nnd myself rode the whole length of it in 
172!>. so I speak as an eye witness, and I write down with 
grief to see BO little taste~ so little judgement sh<>wn by 
tha pu,blic in this other.wise laudable llndertaking: u 2. 
1. !.Ji th the kind pe.trmisaion or the Cotmoil of the Society 
of Antiqua.t·ies of Newca~tle upon 'fyne \>Iho publish this 
map for aale. 
2. Sut"tees !'iOCiety 80, Vol.l):I, pol4l, Stukeley• s ctiHry. 
Stukeley j of course, wa.s \~ri ting some years latol"' on 2Jrd October, 
1754• when the rotid had aLready been three yer;.re in th~ making And 
was quoting from a letter of his to the Princess of Wales, but his 
remarks seem particularly appropria.t.o at this stage of our study. 
•there seems little excuse to offer for C}lmpbell •a appnz•ent 
disregard for the course of the Mili t~U\Y Hay in the eastern half of 
the surve3 and the ut~e to which it might have bHen put f'or it is 
precisely in this sector that 11 the t~4iJW Projected Road", shown aa a 
dotted line fr<>m Newcastle to Carlisle, coincides t~i th the line of 
the ~lall. •rrue there are deviations as at Sheldon ( ox• Shildon} 
CPm1non as ·t.ne t~rea south of the \~all between Wall Houses and H8l ton 
Cheaters us0d to be called. tther•e the propoaed course of the new 
road t'ollowe the line of the vallum to a point probably half a mileJ 
west of' 11 Hunnum 11 , and the reason may w~ll be to nllow tM x·oad to 
pass through unenclosed land where compensation to O\Wers 1r1ould 
not have to be paid• 1• f!'he dotted line ther• again aligns itself 
with the Wall .as f~ll' as Brunton vlhfn~e it swint~S right to cross the 
North 1£yne at Cholle.rford. Approximately halt' a mile we~;t oi' 
Chesters it r·aturna to the line of tho \~all for a fe\-1 hundred yards 
before revertint;; onoa more to that oi' the VHllurn. This course is 
held for some five miles to the point whet•o ~~aJ.l and VaLlurn sh<lrply 
divart~e a mile or more weHt of Shield em the \~all. 
now turns south west and pursuea an independent, course f'o:r some f'ou:r 
1. It is intor.·esting to note 011 p. 904 of Vol. 26, Journal a 
of' Hot:we of Corrunons, that on ~lan.l7th, l754, Nr. Allgood 
presented to the House a. Bill for enclosing f:lnd dividing 
Great Shildon Oonlroc.m. The Hoyal ~asent \~ns received 
Mar.5th. 
miles to High Shield when fol:' ~nothar mile and a quart0r it. is ag~in 
· superimposed upon the Vallum. Half a mile wor,t of '1\Jioe !~re~t~ed, 
howev·er, "New projected road" and Val.lum part company, the fonn~r 
following 'the line of tho Jnodarn B6)18 to t.he 'L'ipalt. {Greenhead) 
and therer~fte.r thut of A.69 {more or less) to tWampton. At High 
Crosby the line of' the Stanegate is touched ... by the modern highway 
at any rate .. and in the last mile and· a quarter the dotted line is 
agt:~.in in close proximity with the VHllutn,. finally stopping just short 
of the Eden where it joins an existing road (the modern l\.. 7) travelling 
due north from the oi ty. 
The Act, no doubt based on the recorranendatiotls of Ct$pbeJ.l• a 
report. is precise as to the gene.ral route the 11 n<%1 ir.tended road" 
is to taka. It is to be fro1n the \-.fest Gate of the Town of Ne1~<sr:astle 
upon 'l)ne by way . of East Denton, Ch(-tpel Houses to Heddon on the \4all 
{modern 1\.69) and then by Harlow Hill, Portgate, Chollt"'l'ford Bridget 
Walwick, carx•awburgh, Hhinshields ( 13.6;318) • ClOHgill ( Closegi.ll), 
Brrunpton (A.69),. High Crosby, Drawdikes o.nd ~J·~anHix {B.6264) to the 
1. 
8cotoh Gate of the City of Carlisle. It h greatly to be regretted 
howeVt.=Jr that Gatnpbell' e report on the survey has not yet been f'ou.nd 
though s~;;.arch has been mad~ in all the most likely plllceB. As it is, 
the ouly direct refel'(mce we have to any of its contents if! the order 
of the Surveyor-Gene:t•al {page 19 above) that ilh~& Duke of Nel.fcastle•s 
attention be drawn to F'olio 12 where Campbell proposes to carry the 
road sixteen r;~nd a half miles through private property which must 
rix·st be t-mrohased• and cost of. which is not included in his estimate~ 
1. .Newgastle General l1aga.z5.ne for June, 1751, apparently quoting 
"the Carlisle Bill~', gives subst:'lrrtially the same route. 
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To diecovet whioh S$ctions ot the t()ad are inolud&d tn thie 
dietanoe misht prove 9. lengthy exercise but thet·e Si.'lemm li ttl~ ret'lstm 
to doubt thnt \;;hc:ither the idea Ol"'igintA.ted \~i th him or not. Oa1tpltell 
(;.t lE~amt advocated tha utilisation ot many rdlea of the Wall • s , 
t•cma:i.ne in the ¢onstt:•uQtic:m ot th~ new hiahway and thl'lt hh r'iiaaons 
H<JX'($ those o:f otmv~ntenoe anc cbe~apneaa. fhEiJ.•EI must often t;i~;we been 
lengthy $&cto.r.s "thor~ stood t-:1 ,t'(;ady-to-ha.nd utook or mt.tt\J?r'il'lis :that 
rn~r~~ly r1~aded ~.Pl"f;llld1ng. On$ c~n only hope tht~t 1 t H!lS wi tb e;ttremt 
relucttmce thrJt the experienced Mil:itF~ry en"ineer, alw~ys r'M~dy to 
ilnprov,a hins~Jlt in hiG t~x·ofe$rd .. on, took the decision to obU t.er~1t$ 
Obviously 
Hin own 
uurvey indic&tes ·t.hH e::d.t-1tonce of ~l.tt:t•native x·outos, though t~ Ot\ll.l 
th~m t road a' ~.;oul.d admittedlJ> be Gomath:tng vf H euphemism as qEJ · sholl 
mQI.it p.t•e:3cr.ttly t.rhen (H)rtrcdflerin~:;~ evidence gi-ven to a l,J•;rlinnHJ•trL~Jl'Y 
<.IOlTWJittea ln 1751. 1~he X'ft{~ulnr :romd t1~;~s~ .t:'x·om Hl\.ii<H~al';tle J.s c~t%•rlY 
Oi'fic~. ~l'hie • street' is obviotJ.~lly the anc(ftat(n• of the pri:isent ":' 
:;:.J(mt Hor.:,d .t•tmuitlg rtlong tha ed;,;:o of the Httll ditch but ia ;shown/· 
I 
only ae 1'~1r as t'~nt.on Bridge. At \•JtH~t Denton Gampb~ll' s own survey 
ehowa how it continuod to Ne.rwburn, l. (having cx•ossed the road running 
north from Lernin~5ton in the di.rt~ut1on of Who.rlton Noo.r) and thenoe to 
2. 
Ovinl$ham. Fl.~om here it uppeat•s to continue in the direction of 
From COrbridge a roed ia traceable to B~xhum and another• tMrked 
11 SUu\lner Road"• to Haydon Brid&)e• 'lheraat't~r a WlY or;U~ be made out 
( followitlg A·69) to 11Hal twiale*' and then by devious me ana to f3rampton. 
From her(:) the ()laax·est 1ilarl~ed route seems to have swung south. over the 
Gel t, on to tittle COrby, acr0$11.\ the E'den, past warwick, and :tirullly 
to have Joined tho Ptmrith .t•oad .into C~r'.t.iele f'rom the South. The 
entire journey can be traced with e~}.B(il on \~arburton• a lUIJ.p inaorted in 
hie {1Vallum Ronu1num11 and which Sir George Me.cdonald haa ahown very 
~· conoluaively to have been pi.ruted .!'roll\ the of'ficisl sut·vey. 'the ink 
or the letter was doubtless ol~arer \-lhen t4arburton had his copy 1nttde. 
True, he judiciously omits a taw inaigni:t'ioant pl~~oe r:tames such ns 
11 Fort call' d Brown Dikes" north of f~et.tling Stones. He likewise 
ext.euds the survey to • TirJmouth • em the east and to Solway on the 
west ( pt•obably t~of't.ar pe.t•usal o!' Horal.ay• a work) and whe)Jett~r• the 
official suttvey htMil .five inseta \~t\rburton gives hie x·ea.ders 
six though thre~W are b~arefl'lCedly copied and two. a section 
l. ~·Jhere of course it would no longer be o£ 
HomM origin. 
2. 00«1pare Wude•s route, p.6. 
,. See footnote p.8 for rei\'ll'f,moe. 
)l. 
through the \4all near st. Oswald' e and a Profil~ or the Holmta:in~S at 
Bra.ul.oy. have tmtHl cunningly r~ve.t•l:)ed so thu.t they appeor to be viewed 
'J.'he sixth, a 
plan of ninli.l fort$, woul~ agniu s(.em to hav<~ originated wi.th Horsley. 
He even f~hOHS 111'he New n.oad'' as il sin~le clottt:ld line from Carlisle to 
the point where wol.l. and vollUJ\i abruptly diverge we~?.t of Shield or1 the 
t~all thouEh perhHp$ thi~ ia not surp:t'ising when one considers his 
claim:, made in the introduction to b;i.e book, to have been the origint'il 
protHgoni&t of' the achemel He makes a nurnber of bluoda.rl11 too su.ch aa 
11 Hwnps Haugh" for wha~ appears ae 11 Humps Ua.ugh11 on the original and 
11Gofford11 f'o.t· 110os.f'ord" lmt fo.t· further discussion and examples the 
reader is perhaps best .t•eferred to Sir George .Macdonald • s article of 
raferenoe already cit6d. 
To return to Campbell's survey. however, one cannot avoid the 
conolu~don that h~C:i he follouecl ~ line such as that taken by the old 
"roadf~t' enumel~at(Sd li\bove aud suitably modified where neoessary 11 he 
ivOuld have p.rovidect a. highwa,)l' pas;sing ·~hrough more thickly popul~1ted 
districts ( a•li• Hoxhf.llll) ~n<J one whioh '.:ould not only have be~m tnore 
valuable :ln the econOtriiC devolopment o:t suoh are~1a but which would 
doubtless have provided a fM" superior l~eturn in the form <>f tolls. 
Su.ch. a linkage 1H..td ouly to be provided lntor by the modern l•O{'ld 
system. It tillS not., of oouree, the only altGrnative open to Campbell. 
He mit1ht,. for instanoe, have turned left at Hedclon, Hi th consequel'rt-
les!l; destruction to the t-/all, and followed tho route of tht.l modern 
11..69; he might even have incorporated something of the Stanegate 
which he shows as 11A .Rom6n HilitHr·y way" f'rorn the neighbom~huod of 
Settling Stones almost to the Haltwhistle Burn. tVithout the lteport 
furthEw sp~~cul~C•.tion i~ perhapa pointless though the sur;geotion to follow 
the line or the Hall was no doubt widely acclldimed at the time. The 
wall :fox•med a oonv~nient boundricy so that er;tate owners would los~~ lm~s 
land by following ita course. 1n fa1rnes~~ to Campbell, hOiJOVer, and 
that the 61Xttct line of the roF.J.d bett.feen the points specified in the Act 
was to be the decision of the comJt~issionE~rs and trustees or any seven or 
more ot• them who were 
11authorised and empowered to act, to view and survey the 
llHlds and gt'ouuds vi't.hin the said ~ountiGf~ respectively 
( Cumbor•laud and Northumb0rland)1 and to set out and 
~~ppoiut auoh pe.rt and prai'·ts thor:eof' respectiv(-)ly ~)S 
they shall think proper to be used and l-lpplied for the 
said new intended road •••• '' 
SO said the 1\ct and i.ndeed it is olear from two entrier~ in the Denton 
estt1te letter books tha.t deci~iona could be made on the spot as work 
progres~.ilild. 'f'hese letters m~:\y b~ oonaulted in an article entitled 
"The l,ast Days of the Cld Homan \ir.ill at Hudohester 11 by H. L. Honeyman 
in Px•oaaedingt3 of the S<lo5.ety of Antiquat•,.ea of Newo~1stle upon 'J'yne, 
4, VI. l9.3,.)5t Ol' in the original at the Northumberland county Rocord 
Ot'fitHh 'fhe first is dut(;d 2'}th Me.y, 1752, and is f.rom Mx·. John Airey • 1. 
l. A family of Aireys were 11COt'\l•fittera" (supplied co~u as 
freight to ships) ·in NOI<~C;~stJ.e nnd from the next .letter• · 
that, of 21st July, we see that John Airey ha.d an office in 
town. In the i'i~.·st letter (27th Hay, 1752} he spoaks of 
t~hitoheatar as though it. we.r·e his property, inU.mating 
that he ~sill take nothing i'or ground ov~r Hhich the road 
rune only desiring to have it fenced off at the Co1runissioners!: 
expense, providit"Jg that ht.s neighbours do the aame. Mcordi.rlg 
to Vol.Xlii of the County llhtory he dous not appear to have 
owned the Nanor of Hhitchaster but he mey 't10ll have buen the 
tenant. A John 1\i.t•ey wdS a CommisnionQ!'o · 
to a Mr. Carter through whom he wishes to oomrnunioa.te with Mr. Edward 
l. 
Montague. He says 
"Wee are proeeeding tnat on the t1ili ttll.~y road, which i e 
-east as far as Heddon o.n the Wall~ and will soon reach 
Rutcheatex•. lt is proposed to keep upon the Roman Wall 
as rnuoh as possible ••••• 11 
2· The second ia dt'\ted July 21st, 1752, and is .from Mr. William Newton 
at Burnopfield to his employer, Mr. Edward Montague. It begins 
''lntmediately after l received your Honoura favour of the 
21st or June last, I waited upon Mr. Airey at his Office 
in Westgate Newcastle haveing before Viewed the intended 
Military road through Ruoheater, and as it was not then 
certainly known whether the t•oad would be exactly upon the 
Old Roman Wall or not, l reoomended that we might have a 
meeting upon the place in order to settle that point. 
This t~r. Airey said was ve-ry necessal'y and a.oc<)rding to 
tha·t Gentlemane appointment Mr. I aaacson ::J• (who wa.a so 
good as to give his company) and my eelf'e went with him 
on Thursd~- last and Viewed it where we met with Mr. \·lear 
and the Tenant Wilson. we all agreed that the Military 
road would be best upon the Old Roman Wall through that 
Ground, for it is the st:righteat \o~ay, the easiest expence 
and will do the least damage to the Ground and Mr. Airey 
said their people had set it out so •••••" 
He noted eat'lier that Campbell \rJas probably actuated by considerations 
or convenience and cheapness to suagest the line he did but on Newton• s 
1. Edward Montague, later ot Denton Hall~ was a. tnan ot 
wealth Hith uoal mines at Denton and estates in Yorkshire 
·and Bex•kshire; he also owned Rudchester. He was husband 
of ·the celebrated Nr s. Edward Hont ague and sat as Hetnber 
for H\Ultingdon from 17~4 to 1768. 
2. Newton was apparently agent, or perhaps ucoal viewer" 
to Montetgue. 1!'ha <ientl.eman• e t-ta.gazine for 29th A.ug. 1749 
mentions a William Ne"'ton of Burnopfield as the inventor of 
a machine for drawing coals out of deep pits. (Richardson). 
~· Anthony I aaaoson. 1l'here wn.a a commissioner of thnt name. 
own ~dtrlisaior, Wt) need have no hesitation itl Moribing similar views 
to the owilet'r1 or the l.and ov~;;r \oJhioh the w,1ll passad. '!'hay waru as 
~uilty as t.he Hil:t tM~·;y surveyox·"1• it not more so. fo,r by thulr d~lOision 
they deprived S\lCCoedin<!i genera.t.ions ot o.ooesf; to the remaina of' the 
\lall almost as completely an total tlll'adioat3.on wou:Ld have done. r.rhe 
deoieion a~ Rudchester,_ incid+:mt~llly• Aeems to h~.we been taken by only 
l'iva p(H'sons and probably not rill of them Commiasionet•e. 'J'heit• 
One other let t.wr. ~hough it rath~r t\trt:l.oipaten events, is worthy 
of note as showing the kirtd of bargain ths:tt could be drlvem. It is 
Montague, sotting out negotiations wade with the COillmissio.nera' Agent, 
't-tr. Brown. 1 • and J:•cconmlE.mding th~t th~se ter·ms be accepted 
1. This would be John Brown \.rl'H.J \>lAS survf)yox- to the 
NorthulilbG:rland Comm:i.M:loi1e!'f;. Yet. aguin thif.\ anticipates 
avente but a notice in the l'~ebruary 12th, 1757, ifl~)U~1 of 
nawam~tle;l Cm~rant, and repeated on February l')th and 26th, 
stat.es that a bridge is to be built ovot· Haltwhistla burn 
aocotding to f:'. plan l.n the handn of John Brown, Ki:rkh~'tl:'le, 
and that p!'OpOS9.lB lllhOuld he deliVE;ItEld to the 1ft'Uiilteea a.t 
the Hoot Hall.. It is signed by Brown .aa Surveyor. Ue 
\.JM actually the older brother of' the oel.ebx•a:t.ed 11 C8pabilit,y" 
{LMcelot' Brown and agent o:t the Duke fJf Por·tl.and both of 
which faots are confirmed by HJdgaon, Vol.lt Pt.n, p .. 247, 
where he not(.;s the marriruJr:> of ;fohn llrown with Jane Lorraine 
at nartburn on April 2.3rd• 174:3• i1ith the help of Hr.Matthaws 
of the County Record off'loe, the present wrltat' examined th~ 
miol:'ofilm.ed recorda of' Kirkho.rl$ Parish Chu.t•cb and ibund an 
entry for the bnptifilli of ,John Brown on :3rd. Feb.l708. He 
wnu the third child nnd eldeflt ~n in ~.?. fawily of throe girls 
and t.hre:;~ boys born to William Browne ( t.huA) of Kirkharle. 
When he resigned in 175 7 as eu1•veyor 1'or the Nor·t.humbe.dand 
part or the rot:td a nt,tice in the Newct.:tstle courant on Oat. 7th 
~dve:rti.sed t'or s auc.messor at £20 a year. l~nt:riea in the 
Bumo pHpar for Sept. 22nd and Nov.l8th show that ha ha.d also 
.resigned appointment w:t th the <1'runteas oi' the A.l.nmouth and the 
Ponteland turnpiktl l'oada. 
"• ••• we to have Nine Shillings an acre at )0 years 
purchase for the Ground that the new Road takes up in 
Ruohester, to have the Old Road and three Shillings a 
Rooe:l.fo.r fencing on each side of the new Road, and 
gtones off the Old Roman Wall to supply the deficiency 
or the Stones or the present hedge \~all in making a new h 
Stone Wall on one side the other side. to be a hedge and 
Q.uick •••• 11 
'.I'he Old Road would no doubt be the Military Way, evidently still in use 
at lludoheater. 
One final point i~ our present context on the subject or the 
Survey and this concerns certain or the place names. The surveyors 
appear to have asked local inhabitants the names or various places and 
then tried to record what they heard. Thua we get ''Leonard Cross 
Abbey'' for Lanercost, "Humps Haughn for Humshaugh, 11 Caudley Yell" 
for Codley Hill, 11Yarish11 tor Ym·ridge and probably many ot;hers. 
"Genl. Wade encamp'd here Anno.l']45" is insc.dbed upon the "'fowns 
Common" with the slight variation or 11Genera1Wade encamped here 
174.5" just south of the union of the two 'l'ynes. Colonel Spain 
concluded that the contours had been roughly drawn in brown chalk 
tor the bellifit of the engraver Hill who had carefully copied them 
l. 
even where they were inaccurate. Survey. report, and estimate 
then had been ordered to be laid before His :Hajesty in December• 1749, 
but more than a twelve--month was to pass before developments became 
manifest. 
1. Campbell's estimate of £22,450 represents an average 
cost per mile, including bridges, or about £375· The 
actual placing of contracts and rates per mile agreed 
between the par ties will be considered later. 
Before turning to these., hQwever, we shoul(ll perhaps attetnpt to assess 
hGw much Of the Wall remained in the eaate.rn sector befere ita absorption 
into the new highway. were Campbell*e report. available., it might. tell 
. ~ . . 
us in precise terms, but tailing tbat, Sir John Clerk of f~eniouik' e account 
ot his visit to the Wall in 1724 would aeern tc.') provide a most useful near-
l. 
contemporary description. ··· Sir John' e rEu~Ason$ tor coming to the North 
of En&J.and were twofol<i, to see the Rfl)D)an Wall and to gain a better 
understanding ()f his ttcoal attairestt. He arrived in Newcastle on 
Thursdq, · 23.rd April, and during the next few days enjoyed, aiDG~ .other 
things11 a river trip to "Tinmouthn and ~ visit to Durham Cathedral! Hie 
Journey West along the Wall from Newoaatle began on Monday, 27th, when be 
\ ' ' 
.ob~erv~4 that from the west gate to Benwell ''the foundation of 'the itone 
. 2. 
wall ~~tr the va.llum does appear, but not $0 as to be very conspicuous*'. 
··Not: so the oatnp, however, fo.r it was v~ry much in etidenee - "a very l,.arge 
oblong squa.re t'ort with one ditch" which to Sir John seemed ~o resemble the 
ltt · ·· Free uee ie made throughout this sec:tion or t'Sir John Olerk' s 
Visit to the North or England in 1724" by Professor Birley, 
See Transactions ot the Architectural and Archaeological SOciety 
ot Durham and Northumberland, Vol. X!, .r:rt,s .. lll and IV· 
2. By "vallUiB" he clearly meant t}le wall ditch. In the preceding 
paragraph ( p.2,2 of r~rerenoe above) he speaks or "the. Roman Wall 
with its vallum". He did not observe the vellum proper "another 
great ditch on the south side or the stone wall about 150 elles 
41stance" ~ until he reached the vicinity of the Chapel House. 
H,orsley' s observations are SQmewbat at variance with sir John's. 
He reports no trace or the wall in this area but on p.1;7 (Brit. 
Rom.) says ''At the end or the houses vithout Westgate and on the 
so~th side of the street or highway vhat I take to be Hadrian's 
ditch 1~ tor a short space partly visible and t beli¢ve the 
raised footway there has been upon the North Agger. For a little 
space again everything relating to Hadrian's vellum does quite 
di$appear till near the quarry house some taint mark or the ditch 
and North Ag~er begin .to. appear, but chiefly the latter. And 
this state of the vallum extenda to Benwell fort*'• 
te$a1ns of an old eastle rather than or a town aa some supposed. 
'touJ}(lationl!, which he took to be ho!lses, were everywhere to be seen. 
A mne beyond the tqrt the ttpraetentura" began to be more d1etin¢t 
esp&eially at l)entonLudden {Lonnen) and Chapel Hall (house) whioh 
presumably inter a that up to that point ! t was at best merely traceable. 
ll 
' 
wall and to produce a eketob showin{l; three courses of: stone work 
protru(U.n~ above the ma$s ot rubbiah cove.t'ing the lower f'a<Jinga on 
either side ot the Wall, ln4eed he had reason to beli$v$ that in some 
places the wal.l was standing nine or ten te,et high. The breadth he 
gives as eight feet thoUgh it is pointed out in Jt)otnote 22, p.2,4:, that 
wherever it has been posaibt~ to $xamine the Wall in this ·sector it h~s 
· be$n .t<nl4nd to be u.pwarda o:t nine feet thick. 'there ·were, Sir John 
eoncl.udeci, .fel-t ple.~~a known to 'nlm on the whole course of tbe works 
where WaU and "that Ditch called "lladdan' $n eppeared to better advantage 
th$~ bttween Wal.bottle village and a deep gel.l. (sill) to the west ot it. 
An accompanying sketch 0t a seqt:\.on through th6 remains at this point 
showa both the mounds and ditches to be well defined en4 tne Wall to 
have three ooureea ot facings proje~ting above a maas of fal1en material. 
Th1a could indicate Ml over-all heish.t ot some tour teCJt or more though, 
a$ w$ shall see presently• it 111~ be as wel.l not to put too fine an 
~nterp.r.etat!on on the number or coursee eb.own in CleJ;"k' s :U.lustration$,. 
At Heddon the stone wall appeared t~in all the pertection it can well ha:ven 
though• unfortunately., Sir John givea no :turtb.er description except to 
note that among the $'Ubbish were a tew ornmnEimtal stones tind what, from 
so worn as to be illegible. 
From. "Haddon Htdl" he noted that the e,ystem ran towards Rudcheater 
where he found a large square 1• fort ot about 1'1~0 elles each aide" 
which joined the Wall. though sli&htly further ahead in hie account he 
ma~ea tt cl.ee.r that the fort 1& part within and part without "the 
praetentura•~- Another sket~h ot a section in this area agdn shows 
t~ee eoursea ot taeings rising clear or the rubble round the foot or 
the Wall, .and so does vet a third at a point between Harlow Hill and 
Halton Ohee~:terB. It may well be, of course, that the three coursrts 
in E~ach case are intended to give a general rather than an act,ual 
i4preesion. Between the two last ... named plaees Clerk reported the· 
:wo.rka to be very oonspiou.ou.e and that ~ttn a pl~tn tor near a mile they 
mak$ a new s.nd vet:y mt\gnif1cent appearancen, a remark aocompa.nied by 
the third of th~ above-mentioned sketches.. indeed s\lpporting testimony. 
e.& to the tJtate of the Wall in this e.raa is far .trom l~cl<iri". One or 
the insets ot the of'fioil.ll. survey or l. 749 il.luatrntes_ a len~th ot the 
Wall. "&e 1 t now appears a mile weet ot Harlow Hill" and shows four 
courses ot• masonry topped by f.\ mass of bush--grovn core. while Gordon 
. ' 
in h;is ltinereriWJt Septentrionale, page 72, says "Near Harlow Hill• the 
ftw:tt Wall comes within 175 paoes ot Sevarus• s. . About 100 paces further 
West of thia Placfb,. the same Stone Wall appears very conspicuous* being 
abo~t 9 foot hish,. though the square Stones, or Out.tac:J.ngs of the wa:l.l 
are not. abov., two Oout'tJt$ intirett. lt may seem strange that neither 
Gordon nor Clerk appear to have seen the portion of Wall shown on the 
Sutvey thou,n it may well be that tw1mty tive ;1(J/U"S later Campbell and 
l. Chc:;stera is described in similar inaccurate terms. 
D~beis had the remt1ins uncovered to gain a clearer idea ot their 
QOmpos1 tion. Indeed it is even within the bounds or possibility 
that they wished to form some estialate ot the amount of.' stone 
available on the Wall and in this particular sector the quantity 
must bave been considerable. 
At Halton Shields .sir John observed 11 s small antient structure" 
which resembled an oven and which, as Footnote 'l on pag;e 2~6 of Prof. 
tU.rley•s article points out, ifii probably exactly what it was in 
association with mUecastle 20. 'the W$11 in these parts at$.11 
retained four o.r fiVe courses of hewn stone, indeed '1to within a mile 
~~ pOrte Gate" th• entire system had the same remarkable appearance as 
. he had noted east or Hal ton Shi:elds. Here, too, were the grass grown 
ruins of area.t buildln~s which we heed have no hesitation in assigning 
to Hfllton--ohastera .fort. Agdn a little furthlltr west and he came to 
the intersecti()n of Dera Street· ( 11a Roman oassef waytt) ana the Wall• a 
point which he m.istakettly deai«nated "port Gate". 1 • He believtd that 
the crossing was eo called from "a porte that has been in the ptaetentura 
though he g'-ves no description ot any- associated fortifioatione. 2· 
l..· '!'he actuel Portgate ie at least htll.t amile to ·the wast of the 
modern crossroads and about quarter of a Idle south or the Wall. 
Footnote ''' Jhi"J7, points thi$ out and layB t&sporH!Iibility- for 
the original error upon Warburton's map or Northumberland (17161. 
lf Clerk relied upon t~arburton he would not be the laet to be 
ceoeived by h~l 
2. Horsley, on the other hand• mentions a square oastellum lying 
half within and half without the Wall, p.l42 Brit.Rom. 
Oontin1,1ing westward, Sir John noticed e. tower within the Wall but 
givea no measurements; however, as the associated mounds and d1tchea 
appeared 11very magnificent 11 , itr~ location wae no doubt in that sector 
.not far weet of Stagshavt crossroads where even yet the earthworks, 
appear to such actvantuge. Indeed he was so impreseed by the condition 
ot' the system between 'Portegate' ancl the No.rth 'tyne ( a distance which he 
under'"" estimated at three miles) that he formed the opinion, doubtlet~s 
based on a misconception as to the wan• s original dimensions that f1 scart~e 
anything 1' bad been o~rU"ried away from it. Of the same aector Gordon 
' l. 
observed that the two walls 11run vastly greattt to a village called 
St. Oswald on the Hill. Head. A.t Cheaters· Sir John noti:eed the remains 
ot both bridge and fort though once again we need not labour the point 
. . 2· 
that he regarded the latter as square. "about 150 elles. each side". 
What is rnore surp.r•iaing 1 especially in view o£ the inte.r•esting. 
desori.ption he gives later of Housesteads• ~· is that at Cheaters he 
round nothing of any particular merit and or the bath·houee makes no 
mention whatever. Further west he found the eyet001. nvery en·t;ire for 
several miles 11 , c;tef'aced only by the ravages of' time. and with the stone 
. ' 4. 
wall standing to a similar height and thlckness as he had observed befOl'e• 
1. Presumably the eal'thworks of the Vallwn aa well aa the Wall. 
In this ar~a Gordon mentions ~ "watah tot-zer" sixty foot square 
and 1:356 paces west ot. Portgate - evidently milece.atle 2,. A 
little way beyond was yet another watchtower ~.md then another, 
both ot dimensions similar,~:to the first. These would be 
mil(;i)caatles 24 and 2) as llfa: l1ad not yet reached st. Oswald's. 
2. As at Rudchester. 
,. Though in Footnote 38, p.2,9, it is considered that the aooount 
may not be entirely his own. 
4. Presumably in the Portgate • St. OawElld Sector. 
41. 
ln the same sector Gordon noticed that fQr three miles after leaving 
Walwick the remains were "in greatet• perfection and magnificencett than 
anywhere else between the two seas. 
As we have reached the point where Military Road and Homan t-le.ll 
diverge, we need follow Sir John no further. Imperfect as his account 
and those of' othera may be, they furnish abundant evidence that in the 
first half of the eighteenth century mile upon mile of the \.fall, in 
varying sta:t.es of' preservation, still remained in the eastern sector, 
so that when we contemplate the magnifioent works of restoration that 
have been carried out elsewhere on the line and \4hich• even allowing 
tor the depredations of eighteenth and nineteenth century builders, 
might easily have been paralleled htn~e too• t-l'e cannot but feel acutely 
dismayed by the wholesale destruction tha't the making of this r1ew road 
was to involve. 
To continue our account we must turn onoe again to Volume 26 of 
1. 
Journals of the House of Commons. t.i.'he petition in respeot of the 
2. 
proposed road was presented to the House on 4th March, 1750 (51) • when 
the Chancellor ot the Exchequer, by the Sovereign• a command,. informed 
Members that hie Majesty• who had already been made avnare of the contents 
of' the said petition. recommended it to them "to do therein11 as they 
should think fit. A full account of the document has already been 
given above 3· but in our present context its substance should perhaps 
be repeated. It was to the effect that whereas Net-mastle and Carlisle 
1. ?.87. 
2. A .remark in Newcastle General M!lgazine of March, 1751. that 
Sir Wm. Middleton presented the Petition is thue not confirmed 
by the official account. 
,. P•P• e and 9· 
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were situated on the two principal passage• rrom the northern to the 
$Outhern pa~ts or the kingdom. the road between them, lying aa it did 
tnrougn thinly populatea nnd almust uncultivated country. wa$ 
trequentlyllapasaa.b~e and alway,. inconvenient ro:r troops and carriages. 
Wing \ho ~eoen.t rebell.ior.: and on other oooas:t.ons 1 t had been found 
that the two passa~ee could not be properly guarded without tr~e 
cammunicat1on between them at all time~. tack or such ~ommunioat1on 
bad reeul.ted in great danger to , the kinadom and since the rect,uirer.t 
read coUld not be l$1d or the expense •et without the aid and authority 
ot Parliament~ leave was accordingly eoug~t to bring in a b~ll ror the 
lay:t~ or a highway between tne two tovna. 
we ihall see presently that it ~ae not.Qoneidered poBsible even 
to repair the &l¢1ett1ng 11t(Htd" by tne normal means. and so $Ome 
•;cplanation or ourrent. praot1~es would ltG$ll\ appropriate bei'ore we reach 
that pOint. J;Jil l'''tt in the t'$i,gn Of .Mary, Parliament hllid passed the 
t1rst of a lOng sertes or Aots by~hiob control or highways was ultimately 
QrOU&ht under the public authoritif;s. 'l'hie Act M.d impo$ed upon each 
parish the duty ot maintaining the roads within ita bound~lries urt<ler pain 
of neav:~ tine, ilnd Qf appointing two p$ra()ns to act as surveyo.rt1 and 
otdtrer-s or the work ot mending auoh roads e'tleey year. These "aurveyora•• 
might caU upo~ ;tnh$bit~1nts tor all necessary asaiStande, indeed f;lvery 
cwnet or a team or horses or oxen was eu.ppOa$d to send it w1 th one eart. 
and two ablr.budied ~en f'o.r tour eoneeQut1ve days• work on the roa!ls 
each ye~r. Other :residents were requireq to work themselves or find a 
43• 
substitute ro.rthe same~riod and surveyors had to superintend work 
and arrange tor the 8\lpply of gravel and 3tones for 1•epairs. They had 
likG.wiee to 'report an,Y who failed to do their work and collect fines 
ilnpoeed upon the sM.rkers, the money thU$ obtained being used tor the 
upkeep or the roads. tt'or their unenviable task the surveyors received 
no· salary and for failing to accept duties which might involve theta in 
considerable e:JtpenSEt and unpopularity. they taced the alternatiVe or a 
t1ne of tive pounds% This statute was reaffirmed by an Aot ot,l,02 
while another of 1691 imposed a road rate. In praotice. however. roads 
1"ef!ud.ne:d dependent upon the ey$t~ ot unpaid statutory labour since this 
wae preferred to a oompuleory :road rate. · Labourers with teams. ot 
eourse, continued to qo th$ir best to see that the animal6 were not 
fa.tiguf:td while worklaen deliberately idled away their tirne. Not w5.thout 
reason were they dubb$4 ••the parish l,.oiterers"• obviously surveyors 
Might, thl'ough lack ot skill or knowledge, ·be unable to see that work 
was dOn$ properly and eo an. Act of 177, authorised paid 11Surveyors of 
Hif4hwaysu. ·. Too ofteri the task had ·been left to· such !J$Ople as Pal'ililh 
over$$ers with the .result that road"'Q~.aking had languished undex· the 
double burden of unskilled supervision and unwilling labour. The real 
trouble was that there existed no effective h1ghway.&uthority either 
loeu <>r Qentr.al and the parishes, p~haps n<::rt. wU.hout motne Ju.st1fieation, 
ne'Ver reslly $aw why. they should tie :responsible for th$ upkeep or roads. 
mainly used by truvell.ere from a dista;nce• 
A #tethod · ot making ~he users pay tor the roads was the levying or 
tolls but although these had actually been authorised as early as the 
rourte,nth century no ;r'l!gular eyat~ had been introdtlced .till th& 
ee~enteenth when ~~npi~e Trusts were aet UPt each with the duty of 
fiUlkS.ng and .repairing a certdn piece or road. tto pay the expenses 
ot auoh work the traets were authotiae.d to oollect tolls tt~Qm u$6rs 
and, ®popular as the turnpikea ottenwere, there followed in the 
&1gnteentheentury a epate of road buUding suoh as .hlld never before 
been witnessed. ln<leed• between 1700 (lnd.l7'0 aoma tour hundred Road 
A~ts were p~ssed, between 17'1 and 17~0 some sixteen hundr$d. l. 
Wh~n the ·petition he,Q been reed :it W$.$ ref'tllrrecl to B ComrJlittee 
~ . . . 
to ~amine end pronounce upon the •'Matter ot' fact" contained within it. 
. a. 
'thb OQll'llllS.t.tee o:one.ieted ot over :fifty nQ!n1nated members as well as 
all other$ who ser11ed tor the six northern 9ounties. 'they ~re to meet 
at five that aa1rua afternoon in the Speaker• e chamber and to have power 
nto illend tor Peri!Jons, rapers and Reoords"• Persons flWllmoned were 
evidently M$j()r Gentn·al. Cholmondeley, Col.o,n&l r~abrtght, Captai~ Mor4tan 
ertd a Mr. Thoma$ Sayer. The t:trat; three had all. be$n on the tU. .. tated 
trexhB«l m,arch t.f~th. Wsdt1> (indeed Seabright had been one of his A~dea.) 
l.. ttre"VtJ11an. Eng~ S"C~. tU.$t, p.;na. 
2. 't'hey were $1r Wi'tl. Middleton• Mt'• OharJ.ea Frederick., LOrd Dupplin., 
Mr.' Al.lgood1 $11" John Ligonier, Mr. Earle, Mr. Bow~s. Mr. Plumptre. 
Mr'· Itidl~, Lord George Saokvllle, Mr. Vt1ne, Gol<me.l Conway, 
Sir Wm. Dl.a~k•t.,, LOrd Bury, Mr • WU.SI)tl; COlQnel BOscawen" 
S$ro Jtlhn r<Jn»ington; MV• Lytteltort" Mr. tan0, t4r. QrQnvUl.e, 
Lord Sa.rrtngton, Mr. C&npbel1 ot Calder, Mr. Fane, Mr. Jennison; 
Mr. WE'!at, Mr. F.llhont Mr. Nugent• Mr. S~or4.rtr:u•y at vn~r. . 
Lord Granby, Mr. 'l'bornton, Mr. 4ambton, Mr. Barber, sir John 
Mordaunt, Mr. Ho.r4ing«tt L(;)rd Do"n"'• Mr. comptroller, 
Lord HS.:Lsberouah, Sir JQhn oust. J1r. Hun4Y• Lord ttobart, 
ltord Gage; M,r. Pitt;. Mr. Hampdr;n, Mr. J.,yet~r, l,~Otd John Murray, 
tnlortel Jladl.ane, Mr. Lowndes, Mr. 'thornbagl'h t4xt. Shuttleworth, 
Mr. Qooke1 Mr. J!dward Montagu,. Mr. Vyner, Mr. Mellish• 
Mr. Lev• Gower. 
and on ~tb Marc;sh Sit. wm. M$..ddletQn included the evidenc·e or aLl four 
men in the course of hls report from the committee to the House. 
cbolmondel$y bad inf'ormed the$ 
"that duri.ng the . Tif4~ of the late· HebelU.on, he marched w1 th 
the •troops trom. Newcastle• which were ordered to Carlisle to 
;tnteroept the Rebels ; that on the J.i'iret Day the 'troops set out 
at seven. .in the Morning, and 1t was El.even at Night before they 
arrtv·ed at ovl.ngham, which is onJ.y J!Jight Miles from Newcastle; 
and the next Day they set o~t at the same time, and m~rched to 
i{exham, where th~SJY 414 not arrive till EleV$n or the Glock ·at 
Night• and the Carriages did not come in ttll ne~t d~J 
fhat the Distance trOll l'hllwoastle to He:~thtNn is no more than 
Si:Kteen oompu.ted M:il«Ptal · · t\nd in good aoaa an Amy vtill. march 
8lxteen Miles ,_J\ Sight Hour•; that. t.he tteason ot thie Delay was 
th$ jadnG$5 Of the ~oad. WhiCh Wa$ almost impassable tor the 
Q$rr~ages, and quite $0 ror Artillery.M lo 
~t will be notioed that Oh:oll'ltt'>ndel.ey <U.sagree• With Henderson 2•. as t() 
tne tim$ of departure, and. as we nave already rerllarked, says '0Vingh&m' 
af:ld not '0v1ngton1 • He alto unaer-esttmateflt ootn distances but. pel'h.aPs 
~etta:l.ls n~ become J.eee sharp with the paestng ot the years. $~Sabrignt 
. ' . 
anct Mt>tsau. bad botn cont'i:r&ll.O tile Gttnerat' e observatiune. SGabrigb.t 
adding tnat it the rQad mtre passable t'ot trooprs and cat>riages, an 
•nnt liiiht marob fro& Newcastl• to Gar.Lisle in less time tnt~n tney 
. . 3· 
COUl-4 f~m l!.iti:a.ntlUl'(!tb to Caf.t.1Jleo Al,.l thtee ~er~ tlfi{.t'G$d t.lpOli 
the importan~:~ of open oom:anud.cat1onf!l betwet:tn 11ewcaetle ana oar lisle 
8 £or the OtJ!nmOOiQUS P&$$$ge . or ~roop'a on anr ;futUre t>CQttsion .... 
~. ~QtlZ"• use. C9mtn• Y<>l.26, p.ll2. 
2, Ste Q.bOV~l p.(l. ·. . . . 
,. 'J.'b.e torce ot· th:l.e x·emark vou1d not be lost upon 
~~~u~~ . . 
s~e~ bad infont1ed the conunittee that he was well acquainted with the 
road from Oariisie to Me~hem, which was mostly through an open country 
with vary :t'e"W hou.•a, not one part in ten o!' the said road being tnrough 
1nclO$ed grounds: that the oountx>y WtiB rocky, !JlOUntainous and boggy 
and &.bsol.utel1 impassable both in S\Utlmer and \"linter t•or heavy carriages; 
and that there tJElre aeverli!l waters in tbe l!la.id .road which rrequ.enti11 
o•erf1owea $t~ rendered it impassable. 
Having heard the evidaMe or these tour mGn tne coxnrnittee tiaa 
conclUded that it was il'llpOti!aible to repair the read by the or<!1nary 
course ()£ law• o:r ·even by: ere<l't:il'Jg tur-nptkes thereon. 
~*:i.t being ope~ ~n some part$ t'or 1t'Wenty ,.,ilos toge'tiner, so that 
the Pa,mt)nt at the 'toll·•• might eaa:t.ly be evaded; but oovld they be: 
oollectt;Jd, th& ccunttt ba.v:.t.ng little comme:roe, nnd bfllin& un<>ultivated, 
a v'erJ $mall lnoome would artee therei'tom. the lnh~b1tants tor 
'i.'wenty Miles together, not being able to :furnish FOrty oa.rrtagee 
towards th~ «epait' ot· th~ eta~<i ttoaa; there being in l!IOftl.$ P~rta no 
ijou~ tt> be ·:seen ror te.n or Twelve Milea together." 
lt was then onierec:t tttat the 1\eport be rererr413d to a Gommi ttee of ~1U~piy 
attd when ttU. • l!let on 22M April a $Utll not exceeding £J, 000 vaB granted 
towards the ~oat ot· the re>e.d. 'the HOuse* M.tttng as such• then heard 
the report and ordered that le~w<;t 11thould b$ given to bring in a bil.l tor 
the J.ayin« out- making $-nd keeping .in ref1air ()f e. ro$.d suitable t•or the 
passage ot' troops and Ctu·riaaes between Oat-liflle li.~ Newcastle, whieh 
bil.l. Sir wtn. Mid<Uet~n., Sir John Moraa.unt, Mr. AllgQod, Sir 'tfal ter Bl<'lcket, 
atr Gh~rlea H!)wfU"d, <Jol<>nel StQn'Wi~; tift'• rtidley and Mr. RObert Ord vere 
. •• ' '• • ' !" 
ine.truot.e¢1 t.Q prepare anct introduaeJ a rurtber Ol~der required tneae same 
gentl.-.en to incorporate vithin the bil.l th$ resolution ot• the committee 
ot aupply. Their instructions were e~ecuted without delay tor a week 
later, on 29th April, Oir Willhm presented the Bill for its First 
ne~1ding and it \.Jas resolved that it be re~;:td. a second time. 'l'he Bill 
rune to nearly forty pages but it is probably safe to assmne that once 
local. details had been settled and embodied, much of the content of 
such biU.s was lr~rgel.y repetitive. l t oou.t.d scarcely be otherwise 
in view of 'Lh~ number of Hi(ihway Acts that occupied parliamentax·y 
tirue ~}t this period. 
1. On the )rd May, after an um~ventful .S§leorld R~ading, it was 
ordered that the Bil.l should go t.o Committee and that this should 
consist of the whole llouse. The date arranged was a week le.ter 
( 11this day seven-nit;ht") and when the House had resolved itself on 
lOth Hay Lord Dupplin took tha chair o£ the Cormni.ttee. Upon the 
Speaker's return hia lordship was able to report that they had made 
some progress on the Bill and that he was directed to move that t.hey 
mig;ht have leave to sit again. A further session tn Commit tee was 
then ordered for the following morning, Saturday, llth May, and thi$ 
tool<. place only after an earlie1· attempt had, for aome unspecified 
roaaon, ended in postponement. Lord Dupplin again took the chair 
and later, when the Speaker had resumod his place, .t'eported from. the 
Coallnittee that they had gone through the Bill and made several 
amendments whioh he had been directed to report whenever it should 
pleat'e the House to receive them. It was ordered that this should 
be upon the following Nonday morning end• on l,Sth Mrty, Dapplin road 
the report 1n his place and then deliv$red tho Bill with the 
l. f?.20l 1 Jour. Use. Oomm •• Vol.2f). 
amendments at the Clerk's table. Here the Report wa.s read again 
and several of the amendments, after being read a second time, were 
agreed to by the:; House. 'there followed a pause. during which a member 
took his oathe, then the remainder or the anendments received a. second 
reading and, with an alteration to one, were likewise agreed. lt was 
then or.dered thtlt the Bill, with amendments. should be 'ingroesed'. 
'l'he fl'hi.rd 1\eadi.ng took place on lbth May when one :furth~I· amendment 
was agreea.1• 'l'he BUl was amended at the •rable and it was resolved 
that 1t should pass and that itfl title ehould be "An Act tor laying 
out, making, and keeping in repair a Road proper for the Passage or 
Troops and Carriages from the City or Carlisle, to ·&he 'fown of NeHcaatlo 
upon Tyu.e. 11 Sir tfilliatrx. Middleton was then ordered to carry the Bill 
to the Lords and d~sire their concurrence. This wee speedily forth-
corning ro:r em 22nd May •. 1751, the Royal Assent was granted and in less 
than one month the Bill had completed all ita stages and emerged as 
an act of the 'twenty FOurth '1ea.r or George u .. 
Since the document is such a lengtby one we can or~y consider 
the more pertinent details. ~then stripped of its verbiage, tho preembla 
echoes the general tones of the Petition emphasising that such a road 
¢ould not be laid exGept at public oost and with the sanction of 
Parliament but anticipating tht'lt when finished rn~dntenanoe would be 
recovered by the levying of tol,la and duties. Next comEJs the list 
l· '£he ns.tu:re of amendments is not r~ported but in this instance 
a row of a.st(~r·isks hns been itH::eJ.•ted as though the ot·iginal 
intenti.on had bean othe:r\-:ise. Perhaps th'~ text >re.s lost. 
of Commissioners and Trustees for Cumberlatld, some three dozen being 
mentioned by name, and in addition the Dean and Chapter of Carlisle, 
and the Hayor, Hecorder and Aldermen 11 for the tim$ being"- also the 
Chancellor and Archdeacon. They are to be responsible for 
11surveying, appointing, ordering, laying out, making, and 
f.'iniehing so much of the said road as does or shall lie in 
the County of Cumberland; and for maintaining, preserving, 
supporting, repairing the same when madet and also for 
putting in execution all the Powers and Authorities in and 
by the Act granted and given eo far as the same relate to 
th~lt part of the said intended l'"oad which doth or shall lie 
in the County of Cumberland." 
A similar charge in respeot of' their own County is laid upon the 
Commiesibnex:e for Northumber·land who run to nearly foul' hundred ne;nes 
and range far and W'ide over the @.rea; covedng practically every family 
l. 
ot• note. Also to be included are the Mayor, Recorder, Alder·mEm 
and Sheriff of the Town and county or Newcastle, the Bailifts of 
Morpeth and the Chamberlain of A.lnwiok. all "for the time being". 
I~ext comes the gener111l course which the road is to f'olloW' from the 
. 2· West Gate of Newcastle to the ~~otch Gate at carlisle; though, as 
we hu.ve already noted• the actual course bet\Jeen specified points is 
to be left to the discretion or the Commissioners. 
1l'he first meeting of' the Cumberland Commissioner$ or any seven 
or more or them ie to be held upon the twenty fourth of J·unet 1751, 
at the Carlisle Town Hall. and that of the Northumberland Commissioners 
upon the same day at Newcastle Moot Hall. Thereafter they shall meet 
1. For additional comm(;'lnt also see above P•9• 
2· See above. ty• 2$., 
at the same place or any other :tound convenient, as often as seeme 
necessary f()J.' putting the Act into execution. When meetings are 
to be re-arranged because or laok or mimbers present, . the new date 
ie to be within fir-teen days of the ·original and theOlerk shall give 
at least ten days• notice of' the aame through the medium or the Press. 
Commissioners shall bear their own expenses at all meetings and before 
acting in their otfioia.l capa.ei ty must take the following oatln·l· 
"l A.,. B. do s~ar (or beit1g One of the People called Quakers, do 
solem.tlly--dee-lar~.tit'n:4-'rha.t I h•uly and bona f'ide--.J."'t=a~v~e'----""'an.,__ __ _ 
Estate in Law or lj;quity, to and for my own Use and Benefit,. consist• 
ing of Freehold or Copyhold Lands• '!'enementst or tfereadi taments, ot 
'the clear yeurly value of One hundced Pounds, above all Reprizes. n 
Ofticiirs suuh as Treasurers• SUrveyors, and Clerks ar·e to be appointed 
and salaries allowed. Moounta a~·e · to be kept and presented to the 
Commissioners four tim0s a your (or more often if required) and copies 
of accounts and oontr,acta delivered to eaoh House oi' ParJ.iarnent \.rithin 
thirty day a af't0r the opening of ave1•y session. At thi a point 
Commiesiouers are made responsible :tor vitJ\·dng lands and deciding upon 
t.he actual course of the road2' which is to be no less than t\.fEmty 
seven feet wide wherever oonditions allow. 
A nmnber of clauses follow concerning such mattel'fl as aaquir:i.ng 
matedals, making satisfaction to p~tmers, rer~oving annoyances in the 
road• uigglng ditahe~, purchasing ot' land and resolving o.t' differences. 
These were probably usual in most Highw.w Acts and need not detain us 
' ··.1 < : " ' 
though it is notewo:c"thy that ln aom~ instances fl ve inst~ad of seven 
" ·-:· .. ; •,-; i ...•. : 
l. Penalty for neglect £;1.00~ : Ne.wcastle Journal of 15th June, 1751, 
\ 
in repo.t•tintt; the oatli co'mme.rrLat': ''Some di:ff~rence occurs in the 
meaning o£ the words, 11ai. .l R~pr1z:es'' '\Jhich in their literal sense 
specify all inanne;ro of'dedu:c:~iotis or, ·drawbacks. Mr.J aaob in his 
La\>J Dictionary confines H~pi:'~ie's tO i\erit Chfli·~es, Annuities. etc. 
upon manors o1• lands. But·: wl1~ther a _person ought to swear according 
to Law or Re~s.on is lef~·\tp ¥he: de~~r~ination of .the parties ooncerr 
2. A highly rel~vant com~idera.tion in, apportioning blame for the 
utilisation of the tvallih> ~he· eastern sector. 
·:· •. •• ·, ... '• . .. . • .. • '. ! ' ' ' ~· •. l~ ' . ••• •• • .' .. ' ' 
be inferred !'rOLl! the ccmtraots that \vere placed• or from ensuing press 
notices and. the like. With Cumberland th(l <Jaoo is diffe1·ent for the 
minutes o£ many meetings do exist and \oTere found with the accounts 
in the Hou~le of Lords Reoox·ct Off'iue. t~e know, therefore, that at 
theix• meeting of 24th June t~c1enty three Cumberland Com.mi.aa:tonel:'S were 
aubsequetrli dates. It was t·esolvea that the of'fioes of Clerk and 
Treasurer should be combined and that. Geort:.e Pattinson should be 
1. 
appoirr~ed at a salary of' twenty pounds a. yeat'. ~rhe ~al.tllE-) meeting 
appointed l-ir. Richard Waller aa Surveyor at o salary ot forty J:-'Op,.nds & 
year and ordered the newly appointed Treasut•er to aend for tw.;mty five 
oopiea o£ the Act :tor the use of Cornmissioneve. T.he nieetine;: waa then 
adjourned till nine o•clook the follo~rring day when. only eleven o:t the 
Commi$s!oners met at. the Bush in Carlisle and resolved• 
w.that th~ rnaki11g of the noad- do begin at John Bowster<ds houue 
at Sta.nwix bt:mk. That it be Carried the t-thole way in e.a. atreight 
(thus) a Direction as the ground '.rill admitt. Th~:~t u. go along 
the lane to tuke F'ishes, 1fhence th1•o' Widow Bell.' s Clos!;) by Drta\tl 
Dik~a, thro Dro.w Dikes Grounds to the wood !:)ridge near tanoel.ot 
Clemil:!one f'rom thence thro ~1r. Hoskins Ground to the 2 ashes in 
Crosby L(me by Iti~h Crosby, from High tko~Sby over Net·tby Moor to 
the River lrthing ~t thaFord nea.:r· Ftt~leholme. tt 
lt waa furthe~ resolved to advertise in the N~wca.r>tle papet•s that the 
roe.d would be contracted for by the mile and that Mr. Waller t-sould 
attend thos~ 1r11lling to undertakf.h They t-sere to deli vel' th~ir 
1. l•1r. Alderman Blam:tx·e was his 8Ua:rantor. 
2. No mention is made or a.ny propose.ls received in time 
for the meeti~ o.f' the 24th June. 
55· 
proposals, sealed, to George Pattinson and atterld a meeting on 1tuesday, 
16th JuJ,:.yi, at the Bush in Carlisle. Sindlar conditions would apply 
to any perMns wil.l.ing to build a bridge over the Mill beck in Draw 
Dikes Field, the bridee to be six yards wide and e~ch end to be as 
wide aa the road. ;J:he meeting wt;~.s then adjourned till ten o'clock 
on '.l'uesday, 16th July, at the nush, the house of. Esther Pattinson. 
The notice appeared in Ne\orcaotle Courant on ~)th June and a:t the 
ensuing meeting on 16th July it wns decid1;d to contract for· the making 
of the road '.Jith John Byers, Thos. Hetherini;ton, 1 saa.c Byers• John 
Byers younger, and Benjamin Byers. 'l'he ~rreasurer was to pay them 
.from ti.me to time such sums of money as the Surveyor should certify 
aa due to them and to provide them Hith such tools and bartows as he 
{the Surveyt)rj should consider nooesaary. In the ensuing agreement 
of the sal'tle date the Hev. John Waugh, the Rev. Hobert Graham, Henry 
Aglionby, Joseph D9.cre, Mountague Ferrer, William lvtillbourne, the 
Rev. William No Jackson, John Brown and Joa. Nicolson represented 
the Cumberland Commissioners. Work from Bowstoad' a hous0 to the 
two ash trees at the end of Parkbroom. Lane leading to Low Crosby was 
to be completed by 25th December. The 1r1idth of the road w~s to be 
twenty seven feet from ditch to ditch and the stone work in the 
middle twenty ,feet wide. 'fhe latter WEiS also to be fifteen inohe:'5" 
th:tck in the centre, t~:lper:tng to five inches at the edges, the size 
of stones to be decided by the etlrveyor, and the whole to be gravelled 
and made to the satisf'e.otion of the Surveyor and seven commissioners. 
'the contractors were also to make the di tohea a yard wide, or as 
directed by the Surveyor, and to bo respontJ.ble for maintaining the 
road for one year. Payment \.JC-ts to be at the rs.te of twelve shillings 
for every eeven yards, and, as no re:tex·Emce is mo.de to the retention 
of rJ.ny psrt of that sum pendin~ completion of work• the terms agreed 
were tnore ge11erous than proved to be the oase in Northumb~:J;t'land. Even 
so, minlltea of the next meeting reveal that the rate of twelve shillings 
was probably not ru·ri ved at without keen br:.u·~aining. The document 
\ilias ·~hen $1gned and sealed by the partnern (all of Hhom apparently 
Of.lme i':t'om Yorkshire) in the presunee of Pattinson and Haller. 
1
.l'he next meeting was a.r.ranged for Thursday, Wth July, when seven 
commissionuro were present 1• and it WI?.S orde.t·ed th$t money granted by 
Parliument should be deposHed 1o~ith Sir Richard Hoar•e and Company. 
Banke):•ra in London, and paid to the Trear-mrer as and when directed by 
It was further 
or·dered th~'l.t the Clerk should• in accordance to~ith the Aot0 serve notice 
in writing to all owners of' gvound through \.rhioh the road 'Was to paas 
requiring them to attend th$ next meeting on r.tond~w, 12th 1\uguet, to 
contract for- the sale of as much ground as it might be necessBry to 
purchase. It was also placed on record that all the Commissioners 
present when the aontx•aot with Byers tmd the others was made had agreed 
that if the lo.t ter appeered to ha.v~ a bad or losing bargain at t•.,rel ve 
shillings a rood tha matter uould be further considered upon completion 
1. Sir Phill.p Husgrave, 
Dr. John t~augh 
Henry Aglionby, Senr. F:sq. 
Mountague ~~rrer, Eaq. 
Rev. Nr. Graham. 
Mr. Joseph Nicolson 
Will. NillBQ.urnep Esq. 
of the ro~:td so thfut tho oontractots might h::ava a reasonable satisi\;cti<ln. 
Thla had been occasioned by tho faot that '1the Persons who oeme out of 
Yox•kshire to Cont.t'aot fo.t• the Making of the Roud" had combined and 
demanded what was considered to be the exorbitant price of t\1enty 
shillings per .t.'ooa.1 • In bringing them down to t\·Jelve the commissioners 
had evidently been obliged to make some suoh concession. The meeting 
was then adjourned to the date ~uready etatt:;d .. 
'l'o pursue the Ninu.tes of the Cuxnberland Conunissioners much further 
would obviously be to exceed the limits of' the present study but it is 
interee.ting to note that at the next meeting {12 ~h Aug.) the nine 
cornm.issioners present occupied themselves with an authorisation to 
the London banker, Sir Itichard Hoare, to receive the sum of one thousand 
pounds on their behalf from the •rre::u~u::-y and a request to the Lords 
Commissione;N3 or the '.tt'easury to p8y the said SUL'I. '\p Hoare. Another 
requeat was addressed to George Irton, High Sheriff of Cumberland, 
desiring him to err1panel a jury of tHenty four to appear before the 
Commissioners "at the house of Esther J'attinson at ·the sign of the 
2· Bush" on Saturday 17th Aug. Yet another was to Hoare to pay five 
hundred pounds, after reoeipt of the thousand• to George Pattinson, 
the Clerk and 'treasurer. A footnote, hovtever, dated 9th :~ept. stntes 
that Sir Richard has refused to be concerned in receiving the money 
l. According to the Shortex• Oxford Eng. Diot. a rood might vary 
locally :f.'rom 6 to 8 yards. These minutes shO'W thnt the 
Cumberland Commissionerr~ regarded it aa 7 yards. 
2. When x•equired they would value land through which the ro~~d 
passed, as indicated above. 
and that t-tr. Gialingham Cooper of the Strand is appointed by the 
Commissioners in hie stead. Not until the same date was the matter 
of the b.d,dge over the Hill beok settled when Ftichard Dell, Arch. Thompson, 
and Joa. Robinson undertook to erect the same for forty six pounds. 
At the Newcastle end of the proposed road events had moved at a 
brisk pace and at the m<iet:l.ng held on 24th June agreement w11s evidently 
roached \~i·th four men regarding the laying of' the road, though the 
contract waa not siuned until 2nd November. The agreement \/as bet\-teen 
\4illirun Biggat George Delavelt !to bert Shaftoe, Gav1en Aynsloy, 
John Blackett, Joshua Douglas, and l':dward Ha.rd for the comwissionors 
and Christopher Lightfoot or Morton1•uall in Yorkshire, Thomas Lightfoot 
2. 
of CX'oa:tham Bridge in the sarne County, J8l'les paul of Rookby also in 
Yorkshire an4Robert Rowntree of Gainsforth3• in County Durham, whereby 
Christopher Lightfoot and his partners would make the road from 
Ne\.fC~stle as far as Cumberland. 'fhe specification WH> much the same 
as fer Cumberland except in one detail and this \vould partly account 
for the wide margin between the two agreed prices per rood. As in 
Cumberland• and indeed as the Act rcXIuired, the road vms to be twenty 
4. 
seven feet broad from ditch to ditch but the stone worl<; ·was only 
to ba sixteen feet in width as aga1.nst twenty in CumbrJrland; though 
the thickness wriA again to be fifteen inches at the crown declining. 
to five inches at the extremities. From Newco.stle to J~ast Denton 
1. Perhaps Morton near Nort.hallerton. 
2· Possibly Rokeby; ' rola. 6. E •. or Barnard Castle. 
3• Probably Gainf'ord between Barnard Castle and Darlington. 
4~ Both authorities interpret the statutory width ae 
be in~ from di toh to ditch. 
the road w<as to be covered with three inches or 11 prope.r gra.vell 11 ~nd 
likewise thereafter when sravel could be obtained within a distance 
o.t: one and a quartex• mlles, Where it could not, then 11 best quarry 
!'ubbish" o.r other materials available within the distance specii'ied 
might be used at the Surveyo1·• a discretion. Stones were to be laid 
at three different times in three Pl'Oportionable courses with each 
course broken smau1• and as the Surveyor should dil'eat. For so 
laying· ·~he road and keeping it in repair for Ja!ree learJ1 the contractors 
were to receive the swn ot eight shillings for every roodl :Peyment 
would be made when completed work had been measured and oertU'ied by 
the Surveyor and even then sixpence p10r rood would be retrdnad ;f.'o:r 
three yeara and only paid upon the sa.tis!'aatory discharge o!' all the 
Heavy Carriages and other Carri:agea11 a further sum of fifty two pounds 
ton shillings was to be paid for adjustment to the gr~dient of BenHell 
Hill in acco.t•danoe tlli th a plan 2• accompanying the contract. 
Agreement on these matter·s hud evictently been verbal in the first 
place since the document, as alr0a.dy stated, is dated 2nd Nov. 1751 
and W.!.'I.S Sit&ned by Christopher :Lightfoot in the prt;;sence Of J'ohn 
~\1eddell, cler·k to the cornml,ssioners. On the same day Lightfoot 
l. Ji;vidently consciences were not over· tende.t· where the 
re-mains of the \-lall oould be utili~H:Jd as a rer~d;y•lllid 
i'ouridation! · , 
2. Since consh•uction o£ the , :road is intendE'!d to form ·the 
sul;>ject of' a subsequent study it is not proposed to 
introduce plan~ at this stage. · 
6o .. 
l. 
received £300 l1on account" for Hork alrE·ady done. Uso signed 
that day in the pt'E!::Jence of •rweddell and John Brown the surveyor, t-tas 
an a;rr.eetnent by '1'hom11s Laybt;~.rn of Holsingham and Hilliam Hheatley or 
2· 
Lane hester to build two bridges, one over n~wburn Dean {thus) :Jnd 
the other over Denton Dean nnd though this matter someHbllt onticipates 
ev\mts ft i e none• the-less of importance in revealin{j the natne or the 
Surveyor. As the notice in the Courant mmouncing the meeting of the 
Northumberland Commiseionere on .Tune 24th is signed by Cuthbertson, 
Deputy Clerk of the Peace, and a notioe in the issue o.f July 6th. 17519 
convening a meeting of trustees on :itpt1Cial afft~irs appeerr:: over the 
name of .Tohi'l Tt.Jeddle t probably a printer's error sine~~ the name is 
spelled "r•redd~ll' in the :~ccounts and in other notices) it is 
reasonable to a~H3Ume that 'f\veddell and Brown had been appointed 
tas were their Cumberland colleagues) ot the f'irat meeting. 
Indeed the assurnpt.ion iE'. strengthened by a notice which appenred in 
the Nevrct~stle Journal of the week .june 8th•l5th and headed "Hexham, 
.Jul'le 12th 1751". 
to the first meeting of t:he trustees fixed for June 24th and, 
"appr(;~hending" that the C.ornm:lSf3iOners will appoint some person 
to be their Clerk and Tre<:tsurer, offeX's himaelf as a CMdidattl and 
begs the favour of the trustees t-~ho ehall be pleased to appeG.t' on 
l. lf we deduct £5u.lo. o. from this sum then the remainder at 
7/6 per rood repr~.'Sents about 2! milen of completed road, or 
roughly the distance from the WestgatH to the neighbourhood 
of BE~n~>Tell Hill. 
2. The aame seven persons again represented the Northumberland 
commissioneJ.~s. 
bl. 
that oooasionl His appeal .failed to have the desired eff'ect for 
Twaddell, as the o.coounts make olear 111 combined the oft'ioes of Clerk 
and T.t•ealilurer and though little as yet appears to be kt'iotm about him 
the same is not true of Brown. \.Jehave already seen above (p.34) how 
his address of "l<irkharle11 provided thEt olue to his identity as elder 
brother of,' "Capability11 and how he held this appointment until 1757• 
With mention or Twaddell and Brown's appointments our present 
study really terminates. '£be petition for a road from Newcastle to 
Carlisle had been successful. The survey had been mnde, the "-ct 
passed, the money granted, the commissioners named, the officials 
appointed and the 11undertakers" engaged. At the NeiJOaBtle end, ae 
that raonth' s issue of the General Hega.zine l'eported, oonatruction of 
the road began on 8th July, 17,1. 

